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Modern pioneers face third teepee winter
By BOB WIELAND

TRAWICK, Texas (A P ) — The honeycomb-shaped log cabin is growing 
slowly, as a young couple prepares to face their third harsh winter among 
the primeval pines of East Texas. Jim and Anna Lemon had planned 
careers as a doctor and an opera singer, but now they are pioneers.

They live with two German shepherds and a cat in a canvas teepee on 
84 acres off a dusty red-dirt road that leads to oil company production 
leases.

The Lemons tend several gardens and raise chickens, pigs and rabbits 
to eat. Meals are copked over an open fire.

“ I can even bake pies,”  Anna said proudly, as she barbecued chicken 
and rabbit on a blackened grill. “ Domestic rabbits are all white meat,”  
she said, although admitting not many people could raise and then kill 
rabbits.

“ It’s hard to get attached to a chicken, but a bunny Is furry, and Warm
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and soft.”
After supper, by the iJMilIj hissing glare of a gasoline lantera. they |daa 

details of the hexagonal log cabin that is to be their new honae.
For a while, at least, it probably will not have running water, 

electricity or a phone. “It woiM cost at least $I,SM for any utility In be 
brought out this far,*' Anna said with a sigh.

“I would give anythingfar a hot bath." she added, “atthough Jim would 
prefer the electricity.”

The Lemons nnoved to the woods two yoars ago. to escape encioachiag
civilization.....

“They made my garden into a parting lot. and zoned my front yard for 
townhouses." said Jim. who used to livo in a stone house betweew Fort 
Worth and Dallas. “And somebody stole my compost pile." he added 
indignantly.

Their new lifesty le is different from what they had been used to. Both 
are from Fort Worth and from affluent families: the children of

physicians.
Jim. 31. studied at one tiane In hecnme a dacfor. and Anna, 2T. trained 

her vake for the open stage. Bat Jim ended a^ wddi a master's degree tat 
clinical psyThnfogy and Anna spent seven years, watting and itndyhig. to 
grt a bacMar's in sacial watt.

Now they are bath caseworkers in the girts' haane at the Summit Oaks 
residential trrataaenl renter in Lanerdte. Ihey 
aror deeply ratted roads and tom waadt 
ke and water fram the center.

They paid 3SM an acre for the land, wite a six-ycnr nate. Then they 
harrowed an addhianal SM  la fiaance materiahTfor dte cabia.

The fogs caaae fram then- wwads, ent dawn with a chainsaw, hnt 
stripped af bark and dragged ky hand. WlndMrs. daars and ather
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The folks up at Lamesa may think 

that cotton will be their A-f mark in 
the great history book of life.

Sure, they’ll get itieir due for plow
ing, planting, hoeing the rows, beck
oning for rain, picking their boils and 
towing wagon loads of cotton to the 
gins for baling.

And if you gazed upon any rows of 
scrawny cotton in your travels this 
season, you might have surmised the 
pickings will be lean, indeed, this 
year.

Where Lamesa’s real fame lies is 
back in the kitchen cafe in a bed of hot 
grease.

If some Lamesa historian got his 
facts right, this cotton-and-petroleum 
town of 12,000 souls will be in the 
distant yonder known as site of the 
creation of the Southern “ chicken- 
fried steak.”

Pour some hot, cream gravy over 
the tenderized steak that snugged in a 
fried coat of flour-and-egg batter, 
dump some French-fried potatoes on 
the side, and savor the Lamesa dish.

Likely, such a claim wouldn’t have 
made it into Robert Ripley’s “ Believe 
It or Not”  and certainly not to the 
“ Guinness World Book of Records.”  
You’d be hard pressed to figured out a 
record.

Never mind. It seems that a short- 
order cook called James "Jim m y 
Don”  Perkins created the “ world’s 
tastiest dish”  quite by happenstance.

While turning out orders at, per
haps, B. Inman’s Cafe (the historian 
isn’t sure) Jimmy Don misconstrued 
the double order of “ chicken, (and) 
fried steak”  from the waitress. He 
was somewhat hard of hearing and 
wasn’t what you would call educated 
or exactly ignorant, either.

Well, he misunderstood the order to 
be the single “ chicken fried steak.”  
He didn’t want to admit he, in all of 
his years of cooking, had not heard of 
“ chicken fried steak; apparently no 
one had, if you can believe The Pleas
ant Restaurant or the J.D. Williams 
Realtor, who put out this tidbit of 
malarkey, folklore, pure’dee truth 
or “ gospel.”

Jimmy Don cooked the steak as he 
(CoatlBued OB Page 4A)
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A little girl clutches her doll as she walks through debris 
*ruesday in the Malibu area northwest of Los Angeles M  when a 
brush fire swept through the Santa Monica Mountains and down to 
the beach. The fire, believed started by an arsonist, broke o«t 
Monday afternoon on the north side of the mountians scorching 
23,000 acres as it moved to the ocean. (A P  Laserphoto)

Tests show  m inority  
students stay behind
By SUSAN TOTH 
R-T Steff Writer

Most minority students in Mid
land's public schools start at a lower 
level and keep falling behind through
out their school career. Midland 
school trustees were told at their 
meeting Tuesday.

Results of standardized tests given 
to all students in Midland last year 
show most minority students do not 
make a year’s progress for a year’s 
study in the public schools.

As the trend continues through the 
grades, the gap between the student’s 
grade level and his ability increases, 
according to Dr. Doug Brown, assis
tant superintendent for instruction.

Carter i^ogram Jcey 
is carrots for all
WASHINGTON (AP) — PresideM 

Carter sa>~s .Anterk-an workers who 
cooperate with his new aMi-teflatiM 
program may qualify for limited fod- 
eral cost-of-living insurance and bu
sinesses will be rewarded wilk ehgi-, 
bility for government contracts.

Carter used a carrol-aad-slick ap
proach in calling on bnsinrss and 
labor Tuesday night to support new 
guidelines of 7 percent for wages and 
aa overall S.7S percent for prices next 
year.

He also said the foderal budget 
defieW will be slashed to SM blMiau ar 
behrw in I9M and that awe af 
everv two federal job npewfog*. wiM be 
filled

All Americans must be prepared fo 
make some sacrifices in tbe flgbt

agaiusi iaflatiau. tbe pee iidtut said 
“We uNBt face a rane af ualiaual 

' austerity ," be said. “Hard cbeices 
are necessary if we want la avwid 
cwBsequrnces that are even wwrse."

White House iuflatiau adviser foa- 
ben S. Strauss said Carter would
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Tbe is kuouu to bare af
frred tbe jab la Alfred E. Eafoa. Cl. 
ebaizmaa af tbe OvB 
Buard.

If successbd. tbe «a|

betweea C percent and percent in 
N09. down frwns t pcrcewt tbis year. 
Carter's advisers said.

~Tbis is a standard for ev eryone to 
foBon. Eeerynae." Carter said in a 
JPateunte teterisfon address from tbe

Itofcrring lo tbe 7 percent wage 
gaidrline. Carter said. “From tonight 
on. every contractVsigned and every 
pay raite granlrd sboaM meet tbis 
standard." wbirb incindes fringe ben
efits.

Wackers vrilh hanrty wages below 
34. about «  percent of tbe fall time 
labor force, wifi be exempt from the

To make the plan appealiag to

« InaPagtAA)

C rier fire station costs 
up $10 per square foot

Tbe test results arere broken down 
into racial categories fo give sHwai 
administrators aad teachers an idea 
of where the students are now. so 
realistic goals can be set for improv
ing the performance, Brovni said

The data will be used to map a 
five-year program designed ta In
crease the minority student perfor
mance on the standardized tests and 
not to make any comparisaas be
tween groups of students, said 
Schools Superintendeal James H. 
Mailey.

The smallest gains in tbe level of 
achievement for minority students 
came in the fourth and flflfo grades.

Hispanic students in tbe third

(CoaHantd «■ Pan  «A )

By LANA Cl'NNINGBAM 
B-T Steff Writer

Canst ruction on the new central fire 
station to be located in Clier Park 

'brill begia soon, hot at a cost much 
higher duo Midland CHy Ctemefi bad 
expected when it first begaa tbe 
project.

Low bidder on the project vras Raoe 
aad Sons. Inc. of Midland for m i.* 
a t  with an additional t l& ja  if tbe 
city goes vritb concrete foivewayv By 
the time arrbitects* foes (343.6a) and 
other costs are added, tbe total blR 
will be 3l.633.ia.

Oasts estimated by the architect 
firm of Chakos, Zentaer aad Mm am 
af San Angelo last January vroretm.* 
466. or SM a S4|uare foot Tbe fow hid 
rounds out to m  a square font

Architect Bob Zentaer said be frets 
the low bid is a good price, rowsidrr- 
ing the cost of bthatioa.

But Council Member Tom Sfoaa 
said. “Don't yon foel any remorse at 
tbb (the increased price)?"

“No." replied Zentaer simply.
Money will come from three city 

funds 3S6.S37 from the bond fond. 
S327.6SS from the general fond of un
appropriated surplus aud 3667,436 
from revenue sharing.

Working time is 336 calendar days 
and Zentner added that 36.666 bM 
been included in the bid for laudscap- 
ing the area.

While tbe council gave its approval 
to the brick to be used. Zentaer said 
tbe face brick takes 16 to 12 manthf la 
get from the factory. He alrendly had 
given an order on tbe brick m  the 
contractor would have it on tiaae. Bm

towes Tbe concrete slab I 
station sbawM be paarev 
week M tbe wenthr

at Dewais tbe Menace park may be 
getting their nora skatebnarding 
park

The counefi gave Parks and Brcre- 
atfoa Director Wayne Kahant apptwv- 
al tn roatinne with plans fur tbe

park, wbicb be esti
mated wnuM root about $4,766 vritb 
tor dipnrtmint supplying tbr labor.

Tbe area, to be focaled in Lancaster 
.Annex on West Catbbert Avenne, 
wnaM be abaal 6.666 square feet, 
h wnaM todndr foite typn of skate- 
banrdbig desim: Module, cap fornte- 
tfon, cascodr formatioa and free 
Myte.

Vctortties sbanM be lc »  than U  
mpb “ for impact purposes'* and 
wnaM be paNced as a tennis court lo 
kacp b frvw af broken glass and other

LandBi charges anw v ^  incinde a 

luaPafitfA)

Midland man is killed 
in apparent robbery
GARDENDALC — A C6-year-oM 

Midtoad man was stabbed to deato 
late Tuesday afteraami Inriie a ^  
eery store here daring a apparent 
rwbbery, said an Ector OumMy Sber 
ilTs D i^rtm enl spnkesman early 
today.

Ffoyd McArtbnr af IIW  Mogford 
Sl  vrns declared dead at 3:36 p.m. 
by Pence Jnsitee Mmmrl Vales. saM 
Eemwto Turner, chief af tbe Ector 
CUanty SberlfTs Department CHmF 
nal Divisfon.

McArtbnr's bagy was db eneeted 
inside a stare in tbe Cardendale

focaled about IS miles 
nf MhBand eff Texas 136,

saM they arrived at a 
grocery stare focaled next to a Texaco 
Service itotian abani 3 p.m. aad dto- 
cneered McArtbnr's bo^  inside tbe

Turner said the man was fatoBy 
itabbed In the ■PfM' chest area.

He arrests bad been made as of 
early today. Turner reported. He dM 
not say if there srore any wttnenes.

Tbe arnanat af uwney tokcu iu the 
rUblwry nus uol revealed.

Lacy colls W halen Lake suspension w ise
By MARK VOGLER 
R-T Staff Writer

Jim Lacy, Republican candidate 
for the Texas Railroad Ommission, 
Tuesday said the commission's deci
sion to suspend oilfield waste disposal 
operations at Whalen Lake in An
drews County was a arise action.

“ The commissioners were almost 
obligated to suspend the permits and 
have the companies involved show 
cause why they should continue," 
the Midlander said in a telephone 
interview from Houston, where he 
was campaigning.

"The thing has been questioned 
so much that they (commissioners) 
would almost have to do it this way."

Lacy last week had criticized his 
opponent. Democrat John Poerner of 
the commission, for the latter’s public 
attack on the Midland office of the 
Railroad Commission.

Lacy branded Poerner’s attack

“politically motivated" and “totoRy 
out of order.”

Incumbent appointee Pueiwer bad 
said ihe local office was not domg a 
thorough job in euforebig pollulfou 
regulations governing oil companies 
and said he was ready In “camp enl” 
at the Midland office mrtil “problems 
there clear up.”

Whalen Lake is a piaya lake located 
15 miles west of Andrews.

The commission, in a suiprise mnve 
Monday, ordered brine disfiosal eper- 
atkwis to be shut down immediatol̂  at 
the lake. Most afforted by the deci
sion is Whalen CUrp.. a DaBas-based 
subsidiary of Triton Oil and Gas 
Corp.

The commission will review tbe 
company’s disebarge practices at the 
lake during a show caase bearkag tai 
Austin Thursday aad make a deciafon 
later on whether tbe dfeposal epera- 
tion may be contbuted.

Although 0,aey u id  Tnesday he 
could find no fantt witb tbe cemmfo-

sion's decision to snspend disposal 
operations, be said be was stiR naesn- 
viitced a boat ■llcgatiam that damp
ing of petroleum materials in tbe lake 
threatens migratory birds aad ground 
water purity.

Lacy said be still believes that “pol
itics has been mixed up in tbb tobw" 
and bas played a m ajv rale tat wimt 
he termed an exaggerattan af the 
sitnation.

"Yanr're going to grt late an ar^t- 
mewt no matter what side yen tobe on 
Ibis thing. Bat I'm not in a gtod 
position to comment any Ibrtbtr natil 
I have reviewed all tbe facts." Lacy 
said.

"I think tbe commisstan made toe 
right decision by setthtg np a show 
canse bearing. It’s fact fIndhM- The 
company has to demonstrate why R 
sbonM be alloarcd ta dbebarge inia 
tbe lake. It’s np 4* R * company la 
prove to the cemmissfon why R sbmdd 
nse the lake. I’m save that after tbe 
bra ring. I hr rommivvioa wM be able

decided ta take a bard Bne an fite 
Whalen Lake sltnatfon hecanse M 
feofcd passible Intorvcniian kg 6be 
lederal gevinnynt. pniticulaity B »

*Tm  ni

That bears 
Tan*«egMta[ 

b order la <

Lacy
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DEATHS
Fred Worthy Jr. ‘Arkey’ Bowen

Business approves part of Carter inflation plan
By MARK POTTS

Fred Worthy Jr., 36, of Houston and 
formerly of Midland died-Tuesday in 
Houston.

Worthy, his wife and daughter were 
killed in a fire after a natural Kasline 
explosion near the mobile home park 
where they lived.

Services are pending in Houston.
He was born Aufii. 22, 1942, in Level- 

land. He lived with his family in 
Midland some 20 years and attended 
Midland .schools. He was employed as 
a mechanic.

.Survivors include his son, James 
Lee Worthy of Houston; his father, 
Fred Worthy Sr. of Midland; three 
sisters, Betty Worthy, Ruth Worthy 
and .Sherlon Lindebur^, all of Mid
land. one nephew and two nieces.

Charles Bartley
LUBBOCK — .Services for Charles 

Karl Bartley, 43, of Lubbock, broth
er of Lonnie Bartley of Midland, 
are pending; at Resthaven-Sinuleton- 
Wilson Funeral Home here.

Bartley died at his home Tuesday 
morninK.

He was born in Tahoka and moved 
to Lubbock from Brownfield in 196«. 
He was employed by Rainbow Bak
ers. He was' a member of the First 
United Methodist Church. He attend
ed Texas Tech University.

Other survivors include his wife, 
two sons, two daughters', his parents, 
two brothers and three sisters.

K E R M IT  — Services for E.E. 
“ Arkey”  Bowen, 66, of Kermit, for
merly of Midkiff, will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the First United Method
ist Church here with the Rev. Gary- 
White of Bif{ Spring officiatinf;. Burial 
will be in Kermit Cemetery directed 
by Cwiper Funeral Home.

He died Tuesday in a Kermit hospi
tal after an illness.

Bowen was b<jrn July 31, 1912, in 
Rover, Ark. He was a retired district 
superintendant for El Pa.so Natural 
Gas and worked 40 years for the 
company. He was a veteran of World 
War II, .serving in the U.S. Army. He 
was a Baptist. He lived in Kermit four 
months, moving here from Midkiff 
where he had resided for many years. 
He was married to .Sue .Smith .Sept. 5, 
1943, in Kermit.

Survivors include his wife; two 
sons, Andy Bowen of Odessa and Joe 
Wayne Brookins of Midkiff; a daufth- 
ter, Mrs. Bren Holland of Monahans; 
a brother, Doyle Bowen of Hot 
Sprint’s, and six ttrandchildren.

Lelia A. Hawkins

J.U. ‘Jim’ West
I)e LFX)N — .St r̂vices for James 

Ulysses “ Jim”  West, 90, brother of 
Maybi'lle Greene of Larnesa, were 
held Monday in the First Baptist 
Church here with the Rev. B illy 
Spencer, pastor, and the Rev. Jim 
Fitzhutth, pastor of Faith Chapel 
Church in De Ix-on, officiatintt.

Burial was in Oliver Springs Ceme
tery under direction of De Leon Fu
neral Home.

West, a retired De Leon farmer and 
cafe owner, died .Saturday in a hospi
tal here followint; an illness.

He was born Feb. 17, IHKH, in Potts 
Corner, Miss. He had been a De l<eon 
area resident fc»r most of his Itfp.

West was married to Velton Etta 
.SeUler on March I, I9UH, in the Oliver 
Springs community in Comanche 
County. She died on Aut(. 16, 1976.

He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church. He was a Mason.

Other survivors include three sons, 
threi> daughters, a sister, IH ^rand- 
childrt-n and 3H ({reat-xrandchildren.

(Jraveside services for Lelia A. 
Hawkins, 62, of 2000 N. Main St. were 
to be at 2 p.m today at Fairview 
Cemetery directed by Newnie W. 
Ellis Funeral Home.

She died Monday nif{ht in a Midland 
nursing home following a lengthy ill
ness.

Mrs. Hawkins was born April II, 
1916, in Anthony, Kan. .She was a 
Pre.sbyterian.

Survivors include two sons, R i
chard Hawkins of Natchitoches, La., 
and Michael Hawkins of Afton, Colo.

The labor community reserved 
judftment on President Carter’s plan 
to reduce inflation, btR btisiness lead 
ers, divided on the merits of other 
parts of the program, say they like 
the .section to fight inflation by cutting 
federal spending.

“ There’s no way the private sector 
can solve inflation alone.”  said Gen
eral Electric Co. Chairman Reginald 
Jones, one of the nation’s most out
spoken business leaders on the suit 
ject. “ There’s got to be a government 
effort.”

“ We are encouraged by the presi
dent’s stated determination to hold 
the line on government spending.”  
said Fred Secresl, executive vice 
president of F'ord Motor Co. "We be
lieve that if a program of voluntars 
wage and price guidelines is to work, 
it must b<‘ accompanied b> monetary 
and fiscal restraint on the part of the 
federal government.”

In addition to promising to slash 
federal hiring, ease restrictive regu
lations and hold down federal pay. 
Carter called for voluntary guidelines 
to keep wage increases at 7 percent 
and price increa.ses at S.7S percent 
He al.so called for tax rebates to pro
tect workers’ paychecks in case his 
program fails.

.Such a failure has been predicted 
by some economists. Republicans and 
labor leaders, who fear that a lack of 
success of a voluntary program could 
lead to mandatory price and wage 
re.straints.

Labor leaders had little immediate 
reaction to the Carter plan, although 
the United Auto Workers scheduled a 
mt-eting Thursday in Detroit of its

3S-person executive board to discuss 
the measures

C. Jackson Grayson, who headed 
former President l^h a rd  M. Nixon's 
price council and now b  a prominent 
advocate for an increase in the na
tion's productivity as a cure for infla
tion. said he hopes Carter's plan 
works. But he added that he fears 
voluntary measures are doomed.

"T h ese  don’ t work so well, so 
what's the next cry: 'Do something, 
act more strongly.’ "  Grayson said. 
"Then, reluctantly, the Congress 
would pass the mandatory powers 
and the president would have to im-

Il'spose tnem.
wants war either, hut an 

"Presidena Garter's a 
suggests cousiderahle dahht ahaal 
whether nr not his program  w ill 
work.”  said Richard Leaher. presi
dent of the UJS.. 
merce. “ Many wi 
guidettaes. Saaae 
the legality o f the | 
tions. But most w 9  agree that a fKws 
on wages and prices cnncrw tfilrt an 
the sympUHtts and not the dbease 

Carier's leievbcd stalemem A d n l 
help the beleagnered dollar, 
which has fallen slcndiy aacr the

As Carter • U.S-

yenm'Tihyw

a l it  o f

• f  hag

G arn er to speak a t M cCam ey banquet
McCA-MEY — Upton County Judge 

Peggy Gamer will speak on McCa- 
mey's "beauties”  and on citizens’ 
“ participating with pride" in commu
nity affairs and projects atSthe annual 
M ^am ey Chamber o f Commerce 
banquet at 8 p.m Thursday in the 
McCamey Park Building.

Incoming chamber officers will be 
installed, and the year’s outstanding 
citizen will be recognized at the fete, 
which is cued to the theme "Let's Go 
Forward ”

Judge Gamer b  the flfth in a series 
of annual chamber banquet speakers 
who are "home town”  products who 
moved away and found success or. in 
the judge's case, who stayed in Upton 
county and succeeded. Judge Gar
ner presides at Rankin, the county 
seat, and lives in McCamey . The two 
towns are about 15 miles apart.

Previous speakers were Dwayne 
Tavlor, chief executive officer of

.AMINOIL. the em rgy 
R.J. Reynolds 
Salem. N.C..

McCamey
featured

1*77; Howard 
I93Cl Jnh Kd-

speaker h 
attorney in 
lerman. an ed mxrs 
for a Fort Worth 
1975. and Dr. Dal I 
assbtant professor o f Jomnalbm ai 
Northern .Ariznwa UrniersiD ** Flag
staff.

Judge Gamei 
McCamey School, was 
the judgeship in a ane-xt 
slide”  election in 1971 and i
in 1975.

She b  chairman a l the 
Permian Basin Region xl 
Commission, b  a 
Texas ComUy Jndges and 
sinners Assaciatioa and. aa 
roles, b a  nmmbrrof the U| 
ty Historical Society.

H h

mstallrd Thnnday night meindr 
Dean Bolen, president: Phyllis 
Howard, vice president, aad Eva 
Malder. treasmer. 
dent b  Wayne Greer.

TO he iastaBed as 
m  fm twwycwr terms are Ralph

Jim IVek. Meinn nidd. Jaha Lang  ̂
fmd. Eaomea Maitn. Waher Ciaop 
heR. and Mrs Ralcw.

Ta serve one year as associate 
Areettrs are Chartolle Jones. lindeR 
Smith aad the Rev. Weems S.
Dykes.

Hold PHI Arectors are Bml WB- 
Rm s . B fl Lime. Jack Andrew Sr^ 
Jim McOme. KewnrthCaUwcR. Jakn 
Henderson. David G lass. Mrs. 
Howazd md Mrv Milder.

Essie J. Bales
U .S. committed

L IT T L E F IE L D  — Essie Janie 
Bales, 76, of Ultlefield, mother of 
Kenneth Bales of Andrews, died 
Tuesday morning in a Littlefield hos
pital.

.Services w ill be at 10:30 a m. 
Thursday in Duggan Avenue Church 
of Chri.st with Larry Cash, minister, 
officiating, assisted by Jack McCor
mick of Littlefield.

Burial will b«-Jn Littlefield Memori
al Park under the direction of Ham
mons Funeral Home.

.She was a native of Killeen and had 
lived in Littlefield for 27 years. She 
was a member of the Duggan Avenue 
Church of Christ.

Other survivors include a daughter, 
four sons, four sisters, 16 grandchil
dren and 17 great-grandchildren.

to maintaining
peace in Asia

Elderly need tax relief amendment
to protect against home inflation

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Elderly 
Texans need passage of the "Tax 
Relief Amendment”  Nov. 7 as proUn*-. 
lion against inflated home values and 
taxes, committee of senior citizens 
organizations said Tuesday.

"This will benefit people who are on 
such very limited incomes and who 
are not pmfiting one bit by inflation in 
the price of homes," said Ernest 
Cabe, retired Austin school adminis
trator.

Cabe and other repivsentatlves of 
the ad hoc Steering Committee of 
Texa.v Retired Citizens Organizations 
announced support of the amendment 
at a rapilol news eoqferenee.

*‘We want It clearly understood 
that, even though we have an obvious 
Interest in the benefits accruing to 
older cHIzens, we are convinced the

Tax Relief Amendment is of bvmefit to 
all citizens in a fiscally responsible 
manner,”  he said

The amendment would give ho- 
mc’owners a $5,000 exemption from 
school taxes and would authorize the 
1.4‘Ki.slature to give the elderly and 
disabled up to an additional $10,000 
exemption.

Cabi' said the steering committee's 
member organizations represent be- 
tw(H‘n 600,000 and a million Texans, 
including members of the Texas 
Farm Bureau. The committee was 
formed after the Texas Legislature 
appnived the amendment in special 
session this summer.

• 'W e ’ re without fin ancia l r e 
sources,”  Cabe said. "Our work is 
through organizations, by talking 
with groups, people, the telephone 
and talking to neighbors.”

BANGKOK, Thailand 
( A P )  — Th e U n ited  
.States will m>t take sides 
in conflicts among com 
munist countries but is 
committed to maintain
ing peace and stability in 
«\s ia , R ich a rd  H o l
brooke, assistant secre
tary of state for East 
Asia and Pacific affairs, 
said t(»day.

Holbrooke said at a 
news conference that the 
United .States realized 
that riva lries  among 
communist states was 
threatening the stability 
of Southeast Asia. He 
was referring to eonflirts 
between Vietnam and 
Cambodia, China and 
Vietnam and the Sino-So- 
viet rift.

The 1951 Manila pact 
and its protocols stipu 
lated the U.S. commit
ment to defend Southeast 
Asia against ‘ ‘ armed 
rommunist aggres.sion”

R D U N D E R S  D /W S.
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quietly assertive... 
the soft spoken plaid 
by Society 
Brand, Ltd.

The subtlest of ploids os styled for 
the international man of fashion. It's 
Society Brand, Ltd. . .o refined 
business look in polyester and wool 
expertly troilored throughout to bring 
forth its best, ond so, your best os 
well. Total gcKxi taste. . .totally at 
home in Midland or in ony fashion 
capital world wide. The Royole Ploid. 
. .in Foil shodes of blue, grey or 
brown.

$295.00

, ■Sl.

Use our convenoint 
OPTION CHARGE PLAN

& Q
JlotKiers,

Vested
interest,

Be a winner in the latest 
trend in jogging pants.

I lfWe borrowed 
his look and 
made it yours 
for o smart look to 
finish off your 
wardrobe.
Choose from o selected group
of ossorted fabric colors,
and styles, sizes 5-15
Prig 8.00 to 16 00 WOW 4 J t  H  t.00

SUPER
SAVINGS!

Now 5 .9 9
0tig.I4i)0

Bostidzed waist 
100% acetate satin.
RlBt.Woww.MH
Sags-SJBl.

Special 
3.39 4 ,̂ Special

2 f o r S 5
Girls* tees
Srvy* lew  co»we

V  -r p a ^  
Conor' *'>-♦ s«5 

~ ■*o ’ 6

Men's durable p o s t e r  
cotton T-shirts. Sizes 36.44. 
Pkg. of 3 only 3.39

USE YOUR 
iCP CHARGE CARD

SPECIAL
GIRLS SOCKS 
2 FOR 1.00

Budget Buy
Special

>ion* acrylic nylon stretch 
able knee Nghs or 
>paque nylon knee 
'ighs Great fashion 
:c4ors SIZES S4M-L
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Tow er backs challenge of intrastate regulation
Wf LNDbl MILL 
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Toorr said hr believes those provi- 
SMms are unconstitutional.

The attorneys general of Texas, 
Louisiana and Oklahoma have an
nounced their intention to join in a 
suit against the bill.

Touer told the petroleum engineers 
members of Congress voted for the 
legislation because they felt obligated 
to pass some sort of energy bill this 
session.

The senator said, however, he sees 
an “ improvement in the climate”  in 
Congress which gives him some opti- 
misim for next year.

“ We should not settle with a nation
al energy' policy that is indeed the 
wrong energy policy.”  he said.

Conceding domestic oil and gas pro
duction has increased within the past 
few years. Tower added, “ we’ve gone 
about as far as we can go”  without 
deregulation.

He was critical of the federal gov

ernment’s setting “ artificially low”  
prices for natural gas, charging it has 
led to inefficient use of the fuel. Were 
Congress to deregulate prices, and 
thus expand domestic production, 
Tower said, it would lead to maxi
mum efficiency as well as strength
ening the economy.

He predicted prices of deregulated 
oil and gas “ for the most part”  would 
be less than those charged by OPEC 
nations. The money would stay within 
the U.S. also. Tower noted.

In addition to the economic advan
tages, deregulation would lead a 
more assured supply, the senator 
said. '

“ The economic security of the U.S. 
demands that we do it (deregulate 
prices),”  said Tower.

At his press conference, the senator 
said he was in Washington during the

Lion k ills  w ife  of ow ner after  
e sca p e  from 'inadequate' clasp

entire time the Conference Commit
tee energy bill was under considera
tion.

He said he was part of an unsuc
cessful coalition to try to .separate the 
natural gas regulation provisions 
from the total package.

Krueger had charged Tower was 
absent during the “ critical”  days.

Referring to Krueger’s statements 
about the importance of effectiveness 
in the .Senate, Tower said, “ My oppo
nent couldn’t even get himself ap
pointed a conferee” on the energv 
bill

.Speaking during the press confer
ence about the campaign, (he senator 
charged Krueger with initiating 
“ more mudslinging”  than any oppo 
nent he has had during his IK years in 
office.

He accused Krueger of “ constant, 
unabated personal attacks,”  and said 
he did not respond to the Democrat’s 
statements until after the attacks had 
been going on for about a year.

“ I think at some point you have to 
respond to these things because peo
ple expect you to,”  said Tower.

The Republican also contended “ al
most any piece of Krueger literature”  
contains misrepresentations, if not 
outright falsification.

He accused Krueger of running a 
“ desperation”  campaign.

Tower said the furor over his refus
al lo shake Krueger’ s hand at a 
Houston Pr<*ss Club dinner last week 
thus far seems to have worked in his 
favor.

The senator said feedback received 
from calls from his phone b^nks has 
been positive, and, since the incident, 
there has been a “ dramatic break”  in 
his favor among previously undecid- 
i*d voters. He declined to name a 
pt‘rcentage.

Tower said he believes a handshake 
is “ a mark of respect or friendship, or 
both,”  and it would have been hypo

critical of him to shake Krueger s 
hand.

Asked about whether President 
Carter’s plan to control inflation will 
work. Tower said he thinks the prob
lem can be brought under control, 
“ but I don’t think President Carter 
will recommend the things that will.”

The candidate said wage and price 
controls will not work.

Rather, he called for cutting federal 
spending,-canceling scheduled in
creases in minimum wage, reducing 
the regulatory burden on business 
and a “ realistic”  energy policy.

He also advocated legislation to 
keep “ organized labor”  from “ crip
pling industry”  and hurting the econ
omy. m

For instance. Tower said. Congress 
should look at legislation that would 
prohibit-“ anachronistic work rules”  
which decrease production.

TALLASSEE. Ala. (A P ) — A pH 
mmtaA mpm hnitr f i « r  and fa i^ y  
Bailed her eeee r '*  viCe had been 

I hr a eaKaaiaed vicH clasp

*ar» ■ty

Dr. the t oropcr. 
I the boa was 
hat the cla!^

K ic k ie  H a ja ie .  2S. the dead 
hashiad. heaAt the lioa

from a Rorida zoo last .Sunday. He 
told officers he wanted to b re^  the 
new lion with a male lion he owned 
and sell the cubs to circuses.

Both animals were killed by offi
cers following the attack.

E lm ore County Sheriff Sidney 
Thrash said the lioness apparently 
broke the clasp when she lunged at 
2S-year-old Margaret Haynie as the 
woman walked past the animal's shel
ter near her home Tuesday.

Thrash said the lion killed Mrs. 
Haynie then dragged her body some

Search for pilot cancelled
MELBOi~R.VE. ArntraMa (A P ) — 

he search fM* a Bght aircraft that 
last week after the pilot 

e was besag shadowed hy an 
akfert was called

aircraft aad a Royal 
Air Foree ■arttiaw  re- 

rctaracd lo base 
after rwashiag a 7.MP-s«|aare-aiile 
area of the Bass Strait loakiag lor the 

CesoM 1C piloted by 
I FTederich Valcalich

eaoaaa igh ttraiaiag flight 
Bass Strait fra a  the Aas- 

a Kim i oft
. whea he disap-

lir trallic coalrol 
‘ lhat he saw straage

lights and an object that was not an 
aircraft was playing games with him 
and hovering above his plane. Then 
his radio went silent.

The only possible clue is an oil slick 
found in the area.

.Samples from the slick are being 
tested at a Defense Department re
search laboratory in Melbourne to see 
if they contain aviation fuel, but the 
results are not now expected until 
Thursday.

Australian Transport Department 
officials say they are mystified by the 
incident. No other aircraft were in the 
area at the time. It was a clear night 
and the sea was calm.

Although the search has been halt
ed. planes and ships passing through 
the area are being asked to keep a 
loukout Ibr wreckage.

25 to 30 feet into the woods near her 
secluded home in rurai Elmore Coun
ty

Haynie, a machinist who works 
nights in Tallassee, told police he last 
saw his wife alive when he went to bed 
Tuesday morning. He said he awoke 
sometime before noon and saw the 
lioness standing over his wife.

Haynie told police he first tried to 
scare the animal away with a whip. 
When that failed, he said he grabbed a 
.38-caliber pistol and fired five shots 
at the lion.

When the shots failed to stop the 
animal, Haynie said he called police. 
Officers responding to the call .then 
shot and killed the lion with a rifle.

The male lion was killed on the 
instructions of a Montgomery Zoo of
ficial, who said the animal would not 
be accepted by any zoo and “ can 
never, never bt* a pet.”

Alabama’s “ vicious animals”  stat
ues apparently do not prohibit the 
ownership of lions.

“ It’s not against the law to own a 
lion as a pet,”  Thrash said. “ It should 
be but it isn’t. We executed the offend
er, so I don’t see where any charges 
can be filed.”

In another incident Tuesday, a pet 
lion escaptnl from his ptm in Jourdan- 
ton, Texas, cut and scratched a pipt*- 
line worker slightly, stampeded a 
herd of cattle and then du*d^ aj>- 
parentty from over-exe.-tidn.

• ‘ IT S -  *v.

A lion owned by Rickie Haynie of Tallassee, Ala., 
is destroyed Tuesday by Eclectic police officer 
Mike Thompson after its mate killed Haynle’swife, 
Margaret. A coroner determined Mrs. Haynie was

killed because the lion was bound by a collar 
inadequate for such a large animal. (A P  Laserpho- 
to)

UNUSfD ITfMS m  QUICK 
SOURCf Of FXTRACASH' '  

SELL 'EM
WITH A WANT AD!
DIAL6B2-6222

) Residents recall agony 
of California brush fire

ACOl'BA. CaMR (A P ) —  The smoke was so bad 
CheiM ro^duT beeathe. awd it was so dark 

be bad I*  war his headKghU u  see. although it 
was early ailenoow.

“I bffee rd r v r r  see this place again.”
said Thesday while swrsTsiag a hish green 

■  iWe « a l ^  wimre the Sewiiaole Springs Mobile 
B t m r  Park sils ■mcathed in the midst of charred

havecHew a aickH for it.”  Oirisl said 
laafted owl at Hack aad gray ia esery direction 
I in t e  park, whiek hawses hb trailer.

bams earher. swrrvaaded by an inferno, 
(■•bed w  had that Christ fled for his life. 

fTly after aaaa Maaday. Christ started smelling 
>- **1 swear il was aaly 15 miaates before the 
M a«a b «  was aa fire.”  he recalled. “ I ’ve

I foft. bat sbardy afterwards the wind shifted 
Mftaw t e  flam n missed the park. Over the 

d IwB dayv wM - swc|M fires have ravaged 38.000 
■ws a f saharhaw Laa Aagrler caaatryside.
" ■  t e  wind h a ^ T  ihrflid. it would have been 

k.’ "  said Charles Whitney, another

^  aae o f same 225 amhile homes in the park 
1 aay damage. Whrtaey said. “ A spark landed 
rnaf a f a carpart. baraed a hole in the 
a ^  frfl iada t e  car aad bamed the inside of

r. Saady Saadoval. stayed
„  -------------- Jg!h bath admitted it was

scary. Saadwral ftwated to oae hill and said, 
■^bea t e l  M i caagM fire, t e  flames must have 
bmw JIB fc e ^ M ^  bm I kept sayiag. The park’s not

BM be wamT afl that sare af WmsHf 
“ • MF S te f packed ia t e  trank and my car 

1 laward t e  streH for a fast getaway,”

PUC sets Dec. 5 hearing date
A U S m  — Thel 
h ca r im teD cc .

>aHir Utility Commission has set 
5 aa t e  application of C v  Rock 

K .. la seal its certificlcate of 
• s  ia Borden. Glasscock,

enacc at t e  PVC Theaday. 
Texas Dectric Srrsice Oa.

! a pre-hearing con- 

has protested the pro-

A  PCC said 'Tuesday it 
would be reached 

I t e  hearing.
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SHOP THURSDAY 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
FOR FINAL THREE DAYS.. .THURSDAY, FRIDAYS, SATURDAY

CURRENT SEASON SUIT SALE
ENTIRE STOCK FAMOUS NAMES

R EG .155* 
TO 290*

Very importont sovtngs on oil the loiesi, newest kx)ks m 
foil ond winter suitings. Cboose from a selection o i our 
regulor stock fomous labe l m fashionable foil cob nn gs , m 
polyester and p o lyes te r/w o o l blertds, rrxjoy yeor round 
fobnes Sorr>e of your lovotire lobels and designers in sizes 
3 7 -5 0  reg 39  to  5 0  long, 40  to 46  extra tong

ENTIRE STOCK

MEN'S SPORT COATS 
AND BETTER PANTS20%OFF

PANTS, originally 25 .00  to 47.50  
<;PORTS COATS, originally 65 .00  to 215.00

Your fovorite (omous label sport coots in polyester and 
blends in colors ond styles lo r the current s e o s o r

Fomous labels in better pools in polyester ond blends m 
o variety o l styiss to  please the porticukir mon. D on 't miss 
these lost three days to  o dd  to  your loll ond winter w a r
drobe.

SPECIAL SUIT SALE
4-Pc "Q U A D '',  reg 1 5 5 .0 0 ......................SALE 1 19.90
SWEDISH KNIT VESTED, reg 125 .00  SALE 79.90 
VESTED CORDUROY, reg. 100 0 0  SALE 79.90

Three outstanding groups at lo ll sovingsl Save during 
ftnol three doysl

dw ilw o o d

S H O P T H U R S D A Y  10 A M  to 9 PM

:zen̂ E A S Y  G O O D  L O O K S

The mood it relaxed il'i eeiy living iportiwMr from lentun You 
couldn't axk For more weerable doihe* A eoft blend ol Decron* end 
wool in blecfc, end thump S iu t 8 20 A S L Machine 
weiheble Shirt $27, Blazer $50, Fleeted tkirt $26 Shirt $22. 
Cardigan $25. Pull-on pant $26

durfkweod m al
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NOAA US Orp* Cow«*r*f^

Rain is expected in today through Thursday morning from  
Texas and New M exico and along the western Appalachians to the 
Northeast. Show is expected for southwestern Colorado and 
showers for are p re d ic t^  in southern F'torida. Most o f the nation 
will be cool. (A P  LaserphoCo M ap)

:
Clouds fn im  the upper I..akes through th^ central Rockies to the 

Pacific  Ocean o f f  California are seen in today's satellite cloud 
pictun*. rt>corded at 3 a.m. An additional band extends from lower 
Missouri to southern Texas. It is also cloudy over New Kngland. 
(A P  i^a.serphoto)

iMidland statistics The weather elsewhere
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Clearer skies, w arm er  
em peratures forecast
The weather man was promising a 

espite today from the cold rains 
rhich have doused the area over the 
Mat three days.
The outlook tonight railed for partis 

loudy weather with clearer skies 
liu r^ay . Tonight's low was expect
'd to be near 40. The temperature 
hould reach a high in in the low oos 
Iwraday.
Until Sunday, no rain had fallen 

Us month. But since then, more than 
w ke as much rain has fallen on the 
LTM compared to October of last 
^ r ,  according to the Natonai Weath 
if Service at Midland Regional Air- 
lort.
Last year’s measurement for the 

nonth was I.IS inches. The total 
crumulation for this month when the 
•in stopped shortly after 8 p.m. 
Haday was 2.SI inches.
The total rainfall for the year is 

4.82 inches, also way ahead of the

oserall M a i set last >-ear at this time. 
C.n inches.

The rains tailed off Tuesday after 
beaky showers .Sundak and Monday. 
The National Weather Serkice report
ed 28 inrh acmmuiation at the air-

Texas Electric Scrs ice Co. gauged 
Tuesday's rainfall to be .18 Inch in 
East Midland. .24 inch in Odes.sa. .13 
mch in Spraybeny and .13 inch in 
other parts of the ^ rm ian  Basin.

Midland CoUrge in the city's north 
era central sectim reported .23 inch 
of rain ok-er the last 24 hours.

Tam's Tree House in WfesI Midland. 
WarfieM and Midkiff all reported .28 
inck mf rain. Hoot Leonard reported 
.1 inch of rain in East Midland 

Tuesday's kigh was 38 degrees. The 
record high temperature for Oct. 23 is 
98 degrees set in 1813 The overnight 
low was 47 degrees. The record low 
for today b  34 degree.s set in 1833.

r

Pioneers 
share w ork  
on cabin
(Continued from Page lA )

hardware were scavenged from a 
iwo-county area.

"Whenever we pass a construction 
site, we stop to see if they have 
anything to spare. Jim said. “ If Anna 
is with me, I send her over to ask,”  
he added, smiling through his beard 
at his wir>, red-haired wife.

A lot of what the young couple has 
comes from others.

“ I came out here to increase my 
self sufficiency,”  Jim said, “ but find 
myself deptmding more on other peo
ple. We have friends come out to help 
up build the cabin, and a l(K-al man 
helps me slaughter the pigs. He pays 
half the f(H*d and gets one of the 
pigk-"

Many of the visitors admire the 
primitive existence, although the 
lemons know things can get rough.

“ Everything is harder here. We 
wash the dish«‘s once a week, because 
it's a two hour production to heat 
enough water,”  Anna said. “ Last 
winter, I asked myself: This isn’ t fun 
— what am I doing here,' but then 
it was spring, and it was all right 
again ”

“ Apparently, living like this is a 
common fantasy,”  Jim said. “ But it 
wasn't my fanta.sy,”  he added, even 
th«High he had workt'd as a canoe-trip 
guide in Canada.

laving in the winkIs has b(‘en almost 
a re lig iou s experien ce for the 
Lemons. “ When we first moved out 
here, we set up a .Sunday routine,”  
Anna said. “ We would walk, ride our 
bikes and then maybe* climb a tree 
to talk about what (iod means to 
us.”

“ It doesn't take long to stH* there's a 
higher power at work — a universal 
pattern to things,”  she said.

Much of the couple's life is con
trolled by the weather. A lack of rain 
this fall has taken its toll among their 
tomatoes, and last winter they were 
snowed in

“ The tree branches were bent 
across the road. loadtKl with sn«>w and 
ice.”  Anna said “ We had to use the 
chainsaw to cut th«‘m frtM*."
When it d<N*s rain, the roads turn to 

mud “ If you can see ruts going 
straight through the water, stay in 
them and keep going,”  Anna ad
vised

The lA'mons learn a lot of things by 
exp«>rience. or from a handful of 
biMAson wilderm*ss living The cabin, 
though, is bt*ing built one step at a 
time, with every d«‘tail hashi*d out.

“ Would you settle fur sideways win
dows that open out instead of up and 

iwiMrtndfiWstiiaVslide?" Jim asked 
Anna, when a problem develop«‘d with 
framing their second hand windows.

The cabin is built on a pier and- 
beam foundation, with old railroad 
tkv> soaked in creosote as the sup
ports Each log provides about II feet 
of inside wall for the six-sidt'd slruc- 
lurr.

“ It will have a sle«‘ping loft, which 
maybe will include some type of 
water heater," Anna said hop«'fully.

“ Ek«-nlually. I'd like to add a deck 
and a gre<‘nhous4-,”  Jim said.

They’ll continw* to use their red 
and while striped outhoUM*, though.

“ It gels a little cold wh<*n it's fn>er- 
ing.”  Anna said, “ but then we use a 
bucket inside.”

.She added; “ .Sfune elderly women 
visited us the other day, and said, 
'you two are pioneers * They kept 
saying that.”  she laughed, chopping 
wood for the fire.

Inflation  
plan a ired
(CooUntd (ro8i P a ft  lA )

workers. Carter said he will ask Con
gress in January to approve a so- 
called real wage insurance program 
providing — if inflation surpa.sses 7 
prn-eni in 1979 — tax rebates to those 
whose wage increases are limited to 7 
percent

Workers whose wage hikes exceed 
the guideline would mit qualify for the 
rebate, which would be paid at year's 
end by the Internal Revenue .Service. 
Those who agree to the guideline 
would gel a rebate compensating 
them for the degree to which inflation 
exceeds 7 percent. For example, if 
inflation was 8 percent, the wage 
earner would be entitled to a rebate 
equal to 1 percent of his or her .sala- 
•>-

Reaction to the speech was mixed.
—“ Voluntary controls don’t work.”  

former President Gerald R. Ford 
said “ Once you start down that road, 
you wind up with government wage 
and price controls."

“ It may be good politics temporari
ly ." he said, “ but It's bad CK-onomics. 
... I condemn the president for start
ing us down that path.”

—Ford Motor Co. pledged "to coop
erate promptly and ... to assist the 
administration in its fight against in- 
nalion." ____  -

“ We are encouraged by the presi
dent's staled determination to hold 
the line on government spending,”  
said Ford spokesman Frt^ G. Se- 
crest.’

—Many leaders of organized labor, 
critical of those parts of the plan that 
had become known in advance of the 
announcement, withheld comment in
itially.

The guidelines approach had also 
drawn a negative reaction In advance 
from many business leaders.

Carter, admitting his past program 
to combat inflation has not worked, 
underlined the economic danger If 
inflation continues unchecked. He 
said it is reducing purchasing power, 
undermining the dollar and could 
worsen unemployment.

ri.
-
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Jim and Anna Lemmon sit in the doorway of the 
cabin they are building among the pines of East 
Texas. Both passed up the promise of successful

careers to live in the deep woods, and now face 
their third winter in the wilds. (A P  Laserpho- 
to)

School board hears more details
*

on results of standardized tests
(Continued from Page lA )
grade, for instance, made the equiva
lent of only six months' improvement 
in reading level from the beginning to 
the end of the school year tested.^ifth 
grade students made only a four- 
month gain in the same period.

By comparison, hispanic students 
in the third grade improved their 
reading skills by a full grade level 
during the school year.

Brown said the reason for the sud
den drop in achievement could not be 
explaint*d since scores had be<‘n much 
the same Ix'fore the plan that re
quired extensive busing of fouth and 
fifth grade students and before the 
addition of Title I teachers to give 
extra help in the first three grades.

Test scores for the same students 
from 1974 to 1977 as they went from 
the third to the sixth grades shuwt*d 
the averages in predominantly minor
ity schtNils were not up to the average 
of the district as a whole.

In Dt'Zavala, fur instance, reading 
skills increased by only 2.9 grade 
levels during the four-year period. 
Language skills impn>vt*d only 1.9 
grade levels during the same pt'riod.

The district as a whole improve by 
4.3 grade levels for both reading and 
language in the same four-year peri
od

"It's  alarming to me that from 1974 
to 1977 thrtH* schools did not make 
three* year's progress, and in some 
aroas did not even make two years' 
improvement.”  Trustee Ann Page 
said.

“ Maybe we need a different type of 
program to get these youngsters off 
on the right foot," Trustee James 
Kams«Hire suggested.

“ If they don't get a gcNid grounding 
in the first three grades, they keep 
losing ground in the fourth grade and 
on”

Language showed the smallest gain 
in all five of the predominantly minor
ity schools.

On the same topic, trustees also 
heard a report on tiH* results of a 
.survey to identify students with limit
ed English speaking ability in the 
sch(N)ls.

The study .shom*d students with dif
ficulty in English in everv school and 
grade In the district with the majority 
in elementary schools with high mi
nority enrollment.

Students who have limited English 
speaking ability present the district 
with a problem, Mailey said.

While HEW says the district should 
group the students together .so they 
can get more individual attention, the 
civil rights division requires that stu
dents not be grouped according to 
race. In addition, the schools' consent 
agreement with the Justice Depart
ment also governs how students are 
grouped in the schools.

With all the regulations, those stu
dents who are not in schools with high 
minority enrollments have difficul
ties because they do not have access 
to bi lingual tearhers, the superinten
dent said.

The survey, however, seemed to 
indicate the system's bi lingual pro
gram was working since the number 
of students with limited ability in 
English dropped sharply after the 
third grade, staff members said.

Trustees also approved the 1978 tax 
rolls for the district. The actual as-

Man escapes 
serious injury

A Midland man escaped serious 
injury early Tuesday when the pickup 
he was driving and a freight train 
collided at a crossing on CR 1310.

Dale Forse, 36, of 2401 Neely Ave. 
was treated for abrasions and re
leased from Midland Memorial Hospi
tal following the mishap, said a hospi
tal spokesman.

Troopers said the accident took 
place in front of the OIME firm.

Forse was driving a 1974 pickup 
south on County Road 1310 shortly 
before 7:20 a.m. when the vehicle 
and a westbound Missouri Pacific 
train collided, said a sp<Aesman for 
the Department of Public Safety in 
Midland.

W.G. Decker Jr., 57, of Big Spring 
was the train’s engineer, said offi
cers.

Officers said the accident took 
place 73 feet .south of Highway 80 at 
the intersection of the railroad tracks 
and CR 1310.

ses.sed value of property in the dis
trict was $1,093 billion, some $11 
million short of the estimate the dis
trict budget was based on.

In order to meet the district’s re
quirements, 98 percent of the taxes 
due must be collected. Assistant Su
perintendent Don Ferguson told the 
trustees.

Although only 96 percent was col
lected this year, other years have

yielded higher collection rates, he 
said.

In other business, trustees heard a 
report on the success in the Partners 
in Reading program designed to get 
students together with books and 
their parents to improve reading abil
ity. They also gave their endorsement 
to a proposed arts festival to be held 
next year and appointed a textbook 
committee for the next year.

Breakfast adds up 
to bargain of year

.Students at Midland and Lee 
high schools probably got the. 
bargain of the year during Sep
tember. They got $3 breakfasts 
for 30 cents.

Some paid even less, depend
ing on their eligibility.

For the 12 students who ate at 
the schools on an average morn
ing, that apparently was a good 
deal.

Two cooks and the cafeteria 
manager came in early at each 
school to handle the breakfast 
rush. Since only six students 
showed up at the high schools on 
an average morning, labor costs 
for a bowl of .Sugar Frosted 
Flakes, milk and orange juice

is in
was high, to say the least. ; said

The report of costs for the 1 of ca
state-required program was

j Th<given at the Tuesday meeting of
the school trustees. 1 the t

Cost-per-meal at the elemen
tary level dropped off sharply 
because of the higher student
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participation, but all the junior 
highs had costs of better than $1
per breakfast served, trustees
were told. sessii

"Why can’t we just give them 1 dates
a dollar and tell them to stay Sh»
home?”  board president Johnny 
Warren asked.

ers.

“ You can get a cheaper break
fast than that at Sambos.”

Dumping, burial
d iscussed  by council
(Cootlnuod (ron Page lA )

separate one for barrels. No matter 
what .size of barrel filled with trash 
is taken to the city landfill, the 
charge will be $1 per barrel.

The city amended the fee schedule 
to allow for barrels after Mayor Pro 
Tern G. Thane Akins said he met with 
the county commission and its only 
complaint was with the charge on 
barrels.

But. if someone takes a couple of 
barrels of trash in a vehicle loaded 
also with trash, that person will be 
charged on the weight of the vehicle. 
The city weighs tlw vehicle and the 
charge is bas^ on .3 of that weight.

A request by the Midland Ministeri
al Association for the city to prohibit 
funeral burials on Sunday was reject
ed. The council explained it is not in a 
position to prohibit a religious service 
on Sunday.

In a report Tuesday of a Midland 
County Commissioners meeting, the 
Reporter-Telegram had incorrectly 
stated that among reasons the Minis
terial Alliance had sought the ordi
nance was “ that a ban on Sunday 
burials would simply be a matter of 
convenience for members of the cler
gy who needed a day off...”  Actually, 
the reasons presented by the Alliance 
had included: “ The additional burden 
on the part of the clergy whose busiest 
day is the Lord’s Day.”
. Other reasons cited were the addi

tional responsibilities on funeral 
home and staff, necessity of obtaining 
Sunday help for opening and closing 
of graves, weekend limitation of num
ber of police available to control traf
fic and necessity to open places of 
business to accomodate need for ser
vices related to Sunday funerals.

After 14 months of platting a devel
opment along Neely Avenue and Tar- 
leton Street and being rejected for it 
or a requested zone change, Paul Noel 
and William Hays may be getting 
closer to approval.

The council gave its approval on the 
zone change from single family dis
trict to planned district and approved 
the plat.

Charles Love of 3313 Stanolind and 
Mrs. John F. Rose of 3312 Stanolind 
said while the plat is not perfect, they 
prefer it over the dirt lot that is at the 
location now.

“ That area has become a motocross 
area in the summer,”  Love said.

In other action, the council ap
proved amendments to the Zoning 
Ordinance for Neighborhood Service 
Districts, LR-1 and LR-2, local retail 
districts; approved having an area of 
Air Park property platted before ad
vertising for bids to sale it, and ap
proved on second reading an ordi
nance to amend the minimum fine for 
violating the animal and fowl regula
tions.

Roustin' About
(Continued from Page lA )
would prepare fried chicken.

Word leaked out about Just how 
good Jimmy Don's concoction was. 
And people, so they say. flocked into 
Lamesa “ from all over the state to 
dine on the dish destined to become a 
star in the Texas Culinary Firma
ment.”

That’s it. Most folks have forgotton 
old Jimmy Don and the old Inman's 
Cafe. Both have been replaced many 
times over.

And Lamesa folks can testify (if 
anyone can) to this; To a chicken- 
fried steak lover, there’s only three 
kinds of chicken-fried steak: good, 
better and whoooeeeeee.
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And as any genuine Texas gourmet
; foiwith impeccable taste knows for sure, 

any restaurant “ with any class at all”  
has Jimmy Don Perkins' chicken 
fried steak on its menu.

“ It is a delicacy treasured by gour
mets the country over,”  The Pleasant 
and Williams declare.

Former Lamesa Mayor Bob Oaw- 
ley once observed, or so they say, that 
“ The worst (chicken-fried steak) I 
eMpr had was wonderful^.”-
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Cattle rustlers use modem methods to get 'fast money'
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the last 

article in a series on cattle theft and 
illegal slaughter, and on the impact of 
those crimes locally and statewide.

By GUY SULLIVAN 
R-T Staff Writer

“ Just always knew I could steal cat
tle.”  — Vernon Driver, 53, of Tali- 
hina, Okla.

Vernon Driver, 53, and Melvin 
Dean, 19, both of Talihina, Okla., 
were arrested earlier this year in 
Glenwood, Ark., in connection with 
cattle theft charges.

The two men allegedly stole at least 
500 head of livestock in three states 
over a year’s time. The loss to cattle
men amounted to more than $100,- 
000.

There are professional cattle 
thieves who, upon finding a small, 
unguarded feedlot, move in, load up 
and drive off with livestock. Other 
cool, experienced rustlers use re
frigerated trucks to move quickly 
slaughtered beef and have the car

casses “ fenced”  by illicit producers.
Then, there are the “ dude”  rustlers 

who usually have fulltime jobs by day 
and steal by night.

Both types of rustlers rely on mod
ern methods to achieve their goal: 
fast money.

The fact that Texas has brand.s 
registered by county, and not sta
tewide, only serves to cause confusion 
and make theft easier, according to 
some.

The brands indentify owners of the 
live property.

Due to sometimes laxity in guard
ing feedlots and ranges, the theft of 
cattle becomes a tempting sideline to 
some.

Such was the case for Driver and 
Dean.

Texas and Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers Association Field Inspector 
Paul Wade of Antlers, Okla., and Pike 
County, Ark., Sheriff Dave Baker ar
rested the men for their alleged part 
in a spree which took them to Texas, 
through Oklahoma and Colorado.

The men reportedly stole two-to- 
three truckloads of livestock weekly

Clements compliments Hill 
during televised debate

HOUSTON (A P ) — Bill Clements, 
the Republican candidate  ̂ for gover
nor was complimentary of his oppo
nent, Democrat John H ill, when 
asked during a televi.sed debate if the 
campaign had been dirty.

“ I have tried to keep the campaign 
on a fairly high level, and I think my 
opponent has tried to do the same,”  
Ciements said. “ There are real differ
ences between us, and I think we have 
been able to talk ajiout those differ
ences.”

Hill could not say the same of Clem
ents, however.

“ There have been a lot of allega
tions made by my Republican oppo
nent that were false, and I'm iiot 
going to try to characterize what that 
is in politics,”  the attorney general 
said. “ But I don't approve of that kind 
of campaign.”

The oniy other fireworks came after 
the taping of the television show 
Tuesday at the studios of KPRC-TV, 
when the Socialist Workers Party 
candidate for governor, Sara Jean 
Johnston, confronted Hill.

He was telling the press entourage 
that he had “ won”  the “ debate,”  
which was actually a question-answer 
session between Miller and the candi
dates, and mostly a draw.

She stepped into the circle of report
ers, demanded a reason why she

wasn’t invited to participate in the 
event and challenged Hill to set a date 
when he would debate her.

He declined, however, and told her 
to talk to His staff since it took care of 
his campaign details. He reminded 
her that she would have a chance to 
debate him later during a meeting of 
gubernatorial candidates in Dallas.

Clements had long since slipped out 
the door and driven away.

Taxes, education and energy were 
the major subjects covered during the 
\eiecast.

Hill opened the show with a pledge 
to veto any state income tax or “ any 
other tax bill,”  and to give voters 
property tax relief.

He promised to work for decrease in 
utility rates, the abolition of the sales 
tax on utility bills, and a cut in inherit
ance taxes.

Clements emphasized the fact that 
he is “ a businessman, not a politi
cian,”  and promised to improve edu
cation in the state by bringing the 
system "back to the basics of read
ing, writing and arithmetic.”

Both men said they opposed Presi
dent Carter’s energy bill.

“ It's not an energy bill at all,”  
Clements said. “ It's a tax bill and a 
bill for conservation. We've got to 
depend on those industries that would 
live up to the free enterprise system 
and really produce energy.”

from beef producers in the three 
states, with most thefts occurring on 
both sides of the Red River from 
Hereford and Canadian to Texar
kana.

When arrested, the pair was- 
charged with larceny of domestic ani
mals in the theft of 15 head of cattle 
from a Frederick, Okla., rancher.

The men reportedly “ hit”  25 coun
ties. Their exploits prove that cattle 
theft costs producers thousands, even 
mi|llions, of dollars annually because 
theft opportunities become nearly 
convenient.

“ I wouldn’t have stolen many cattle 
at all if it had been much trouble,”  
Driver said not long ago.

Driver, who had no previous crimi
nal record, said he decided to steal 
cattle for a year because a govern
ment welding shop put him out of 
business, and he claimed he was 
having a hard time feeding his fami
ly-

“ I just always knew I could steal 
cattle,”  he said. “ The government 
went in and put a welding school right 
behind my store,”  said the welder.

“ I offered to teach welding to some 
of the students, but they closed me 
down. Then I couldn’t make enough 
money to pay the light bill. I'm 100 
percent disabled (he can use only one 
of his arms), and I couldn't get any 
money from the state of Oklahoma.

“ I had just too big a family to raise 
on Social Security, so I decided to 
start stealing cattle.”

He said ranchers made it easy be
cause “ They put corrals right by the 
road, the cattlevvere corraled at night 
and there was a hay trailer right by 
the corrals.”

He said he looked for “ fat cattle, 
small pastures and good corrals with 
a wing running up the road.”

He said he and Dean would look for 
a potentially good pasture to “ hit”  
without fear of being detected and 
then would mark it fur going back to

Three killed , 
in collision 
near Edinburg

EDINBURG, Texas 
(A P ) — Two Laredo men 
and a Starr County resi
dent were killed near 
here early today in a 
head-on collision, o ffi
cials said.

A Department of Pub
lic Safety spokesman 
identified the dead as 
Mario Molina, 24, and 
M ario Badan, 20, o f 
Laredo and Edmundo 
Perez, 19, of Starr Coun
ty.

and to see if the rancher checked his 
cattle periodically.

He said in most cases less than a 
day was required to pick a place to 
rustle, steal the cattle and then take ■ 
the livestock to market.

He said he would strike sometime 
between dusk and midnight, check 
markings to see if anyone had been 
there, and would then gather the cat
tle and load them up.

His noted his markings consisted Of 
everything from tying a dark string 
or thread to the bottom of the gate to 
painting the pavement white near the 
entrance to the pasture, “ so we'd be 
able to find the right gate” in fug.

Driver said he’s also sprayed road 
signs “ to lead me to the right pas
ture.”

He said many times cattle gathered 
around him when he rattled an empty 
feed sack. The entire process, he 
said, usually took 15 minutes to load 
the cattle and hit the road.

“ We backed up when we saw a 
TSCRA sign,”  said Driver. “ We knew 
that association inspectors would stop 
at nothing until they got you if you 
stole cattle off a member’s land.”

He said he knew the TSCRA "was 
on me since the day I started steal
ing.”

He said lucks and chains don't 
necessarily stop anyone from coming 
through a gate if they want to.

“ Those cheap locks and chains 
most people put on their gates don’t 
mean anything,”  said the Oklaho
man.

However, he said the TSCRA sign is 
more of a real threat than even locks 
and chains. “ My advice to any ranch
er is to get that big blue (TSCRA) sign 
and put it right there on the gate or 
any other place.”

He said anyone stealing cattle 
“ sooner or later will get caught. I 
knew it. As easy as it was, I knew I’d 
get caught. It was just a matter 
of time.”

Other precautions he recommended 
ranchers follow to stop cattle theft 
include branding cattle, putting cor
rals in the middle of pastures, and 
cliecking livestock at night.

“ It tickled us to death if we saw 
some cattle that weren’t branded,”  he 
said. “ Branding would stop a lot of 
thefts.”

He said if ranchers would not feed 
cattle around corrals, that would 
make cattle theft more difficult.

Lights around corrals with cattle 
and watch dogs nearby were also 
suggested by Driver.

“ I got by because I always ran the
spc'ed limit and had a CB radio with,

J-1

think if the highway patrol sees a

me, 1 found where the ‘smokies’ (po 
licel) were. '

“ Ithi
load going down the road that they

don't recognize, they should stop it. 
But nobody ever stopped me, and I 
drove down the majttEJdRhways.’ ’

He said he recruited Dean to help 
him in order to get home, he said. 
Driver said he warned Dean that if 
the pair was caught “ he wouid have to 
spend time”  in the penitentiary.

“ I ’d tell anyone who is having a 
hard time earning money and who is 
thinking about stealing cattle not do 
it,”  Dean said.

“ Get out and work for it. Don’t 
jump for that big money, because 
there’s always a hook on it.”

“ As for now, what I'm looking for is 
a lot of years in in the pen.... Driver 
said. “ I sure don’t plan to go back to 
stealing again. If I had it to do over 
again there, wouldn’t be no cattle 
thieving.”

Media tool for terrorists
CHICAGO (A P ) — “ Report the sensational, don’t 

sensationalize”  is the FBI’s advice to newspaper 
executives on the reporting of terrorism.

Richard Swensen, head of the Chicago FBI office’s 
terrorism unit, told a meeting of the Inland Daily 
Press Association Tuesday that terrorists could not 
exist without radio, television and newspapers.

“ The terrorist without the media is nothing,”  he 
said. “ The incident is symbolic and the victims mean 
nothing, nothing (to terrorists.)”

He said the FBI describes political terrorists as 
those who either advocate revolution or seek control 
of land now held by others.

Their intent, he said, “ is to get the publicity. They 
u.se the publicity and run with it.”

ALso speaking to the news executives was Mort 
Rosenblum, Associated Press Chief of Bureau in 
Paris.
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Do away with lazy money!

Has your money been doing 
anything, except lounging 
around in a LOW INTEREST or 
NO INTEREST ACCOUNT? 
Then it’s NOT doing enough 
for you! The Fiscal Fitness 
People at First Savings and 
Loan of Midland think it’s time 
they helped get that lazy money 
working . . .  a First Saving 
Passbook Account can earn 
you 5V4 per cent annually, and 
a higher rate Certificate of De
posit Plan can pay 8 per cent.

Our daily compounding helps 
get those lazy dollars and cents 
working faster. Wouldn’t you 
like to see your no grow dol
lars blossom in a First Savings 
account. . .  The Fiscal Fitness 
People have 23 years of ex
perience turning lazy, no growth 
dollars into working, growing 
dollars. First Savings and Loan 
Association of Midland . . .  500 
West Wall or the new branch 
in San Miguel Square.

Midland’s Most Recommended Savings & Loan 
Has A Plan For You. . .
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Introducing Weathenvood
A Drexel Furniture Concept Whose Time

Hos Come
__ Sai/e \0% 01iig

Lightly rustic, long on good looks...and oh, so adaptablel Our new Weotherwood 
collection by Drexel provides hondsome answers to everyone who needs exfro 
storoge and living space at modest cost. Com e see the clossic bedroom suite we 
illustrate...plus beds, armoires, chests, bookcases, light decks, light bridges arxi 
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lor b(  ̂planners with small room meosurementsi

A. Drawer Chest
Reg. 349.00 One Week Only

B. Drawer Dresser
Reg. 398.00 One Week Only

C. Mirror
Reg. 99.00 One Week Only

D. Panel Bed, Queen Size
Reg. 199.00 One Week Only
E. Night Stand, Ea.
Reg. ICT.OO One Week Only
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In iU  most recent report on the 
subject, the Central Intelligence 
Agency estimates that Soviet 
m ilitary spending rose by four or 
five  percent every year from 1967 
to 1977. Figures for 1978 are not 
yet available but no one expects 
the pattern of the last decade to be 
broken in the immediate future.

T h is  steady, cum ulative growth 
in  Soviet m ilita ry  spending ac
counts for the ominous increase in 
M o sc o w ’s m il i t a r y  s tre n g th  
a c ro ss  the board from con
v e n tio n a l fo rces to strateg ic  
n u c le a r  w eaponry.

It explains how the Soviets 
moved from a position of marked 
inferiority in strategic weapons to 
rough parity with the United 
States by the mid-1970s.

If present trends are any gauge, 
Soviet leaders can expect to enjoy 
m ilitary superiority over the 
United States by the early 1980s 
with or without the SALT II 
agreement as its terms commonly 
are understood.

One might expect the Carter 
administration to react to these 
threatening developments by 
funding adequate increases in this 
country’s defense budget. Not so.

Defense spending for fiscal 
1971, the Carter administration's 
first complete budget period, 
represented only a one percent 
boost over 1978. It’s hardly a 
robust response to the Soviet 
challenge.

Next year, the response may be 
even more feeble. Planning for 
the fiscal year 1980 federal budget 
it  well under way. The White 
House is developing its spending

priorities for the budget period 
beginning next Oct. 1.

And the early word from the 
White House is that Mr. Carter’s 
aides favor a fiscal year 1980 
Pentagon budget that, adjusted 
for anticipated inflation, allows 
for zero growth in defense 
spending.

And this is what concerns a 
multitude of Americans who are 
interested first in national 
security.

Such a budget as that said being 
favored by the White House for 
1980 inevitably would permit the 
Soviets to extend their lead in 
arms categories ranging from 
tanks to submarines to the 
d e s t r u c t i v e  p o w e r  o f  in
tercontinental ballistic missiles.

Worse, it would perpetuate a 
fu n d a m e n ta l  f l a w  in the 
negotiating posture assumed by 
the United States in the strategic 
arms limitation talks.

By oermitting Soviet military 
expansion to go largely un
challenged. the United States 
offers the Soviets little real in
centive to agree to significant 
reductions in their own strategic 
programs. It’s a failure which 
tends to undermine the potential 
benefits the United States might 
otherwise expect from the SALT 
talks.

Of necessity, national security 
must be the first priority of4he 
federal government. After two 
years of drift, it’ s time for a 
defense budget equal to the 
challenge at hand.

It would be well to advise the 
President of your views on the 
subject.

'How to vote'
The Winkler County News at 

Kerm it offers this suggestion on 
how to vote in the Nov. 7 
balloting:

" I f  you want soaring inflation 
that leaves you with worthless 
dollars, increasing taxation that 
keeps taking more of your dollars 
• w a y  from you, and more 
g o v e r n m e n t  c o n t r o l s  and 
regulations over us: then you 
want ‘ liberalism,’ because this is 
what it takes to keep it going and 
growing, and you should vote for 
‘lib e ra ls ’

" I f  you want a value-stable 
dollar that would be inflation- 
proof; if you want real limitations 
on taxation so that more of what 
you earn would be yours to keep; 
if you want more freedoms of 
opportunity tor everybody, so

everybody would be freer to 
better themselves and all the rest 
of us; then you want Con
servatism, «>ccause this is what it 
will do for us. and you should vote 
for Conservatives.’ ’

IT HAPPENED NEIE
— 90 YEARS AGO (Oct 25.

1948):
Evelyn Heard of Pecos was named 

director of District I. Business a 
Professional Women’s Clubs, suc
ceeding Mrs. Iva Noyes of Midland, at 
its annual conference here Saturday. 
Pecos was selected as the 1M9 con
vention chy.

Walter C. Beadle is the new 
manager of the acidizing department 
of The Western Co. here. J.S. Caffrey 
has been named manager of 
Western’s South District at Odessa, 
succeeding Beadle.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25,1978 EDITORIAL
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Soviets may be training 
agents to stare us down
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disarm/(M6UT TALKS
[n

WASHINGIDN — You don’t have to 
be a chess player to appreciate the 
implications of the Korchnoi-Karpov 
world championship match which 
was just played in the Philippines. 
Karpov won six games to five. The 
Free World was rooting for Korchnoi 
because he had defected from the 
Soviet Union, and had nothing good to 
say about the Communist system.
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WASHINGTON MERRT GO-ROUND

FBI checking CORE chief Innis
By JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON — The FBI and 
police agencies on both coasts are 
investigating accusations that Roy 
Innis, the controversial director of the 
Congress of Racial Equality (CORE), 
ordered the shooting of a former 
colleague and the beating of another.

theInnis vehemently denies 
allegations.

We have a signed confession, 
however, from the trigger man who 
says he committed the non-fatal 
shooting on direct orders from Innis. 
His story has been corroborated by a 
man who claims to have been an 
eyewitness to the incident, which took

f lace in Washington. D.C., in 
ebruary 1974.

in Washington, D.C., on the morning 
of Feb. 27, 1974, when he was ap
proached by Malcolm Drummond, a 
member of Innis’ security team.

Drummond allegedly went up to 
Howard and said: "Stop! Freeze!’ ’ 
Drummond then fired several shots 
from a .25 caliber automatic. One 
bullet hit Howard in the shoulder.

Drummond insists that he never 
intended to kill Howard, and his 
choice of a .25 caliber pistol — not 
exactly a hit man’s weapon — tends to 
bear this out. According to one ac
count, Howard had incurred Innis’ 
wrath by aligning himself with 

« Waverly Yates, a former top official 
of CORE whom Howard had been
assigned to keep an eye on. 

Whi

CORE sources told our associates 
Gary Cohn and Tony Capaccio that 
Innis has personally ordered the 
execution of other dissident officials 
of the organization, as well as the 
beating of dozens of CORE members.

It should be noted that Innis. who 
took over the leadership of CORE in 
1968. is embroiled in a bitter feud with 
CORE founder James Farmer and 
others who have been trying to oust 
Innis. In this context, it is possible 
that some allegations of killings and 
beatings ordered by Innis are 
exaggerated or even concocted out of 
whole cloth.

We will confine our story, therefore, 
only to those charges which the FBI 
and local police agencies consider 
serious enough to warrant their at
tention.

But certainly, the shooting of for
mer CORE employee Jimmy Howard 
was not imaginary.

According to police records and 
statements of those involved. Howard 
was walking from his car to his office

ten Cohn firs t contacted 
Drummond, he was reluctant to 
answer questions. But Cohn tracked 
down the alleged hit man in Los 
Angeles, and he eventually agreed to 
give us a signed statement.

He said: “ Roy Innis personally 
ordered me to shoot Howard. Innis 
said, ‘Drummond, I need this S.O.B. 
hit. I ’m depending on you.’ ... I shot 
Jimmy Howard on direct orders from 
Innis.’ ’

Farmer told us that Drummond had 
also admitted the Howard shooting to 
him. "But Drummond won’t say 
anything unless he’s given im
munity,’ ’ Farmer said. He added that 
Drummond’s reliability might be 
questioned because he is "weak." as 
evidenced by a switch of allegiance 
from Innis to his rivals.

Another key witness in the affair is 
Marvin Peay, who was Innis’ security 
chief and special assistant from 1169 
to 1976. Described by Farmer as 
"completely reliable," Peay told us 
that he was actually on the scene 
when Drummond shot Howard.

Peay said he was surprised when

Drummond pulled a gun because 
Peay had bMn instructed by Innis 
only to rough up Howard. Peay said 
he later learned that Drummond had 
been given private orders by Innis to 
shoot Howard.

Peay also told us that on three 
separate occasions. Innis had ordered 
him to shoot Waverly Yates. But Peay 
insisted that he had made no attempt 
to do so, and never intended to.

Peay has told his story secretly to 
the FBI. He informed us he is willing 
to repeat his testimony to the 
Washington. D.C., police.

The Drummond and Peay accounts 
of the shooting have been supported 
with the hearsay evidence of other 
former CORE associates.

In a stormy telephone interview, 
Innis denied any involvement in the 
Howard shooting and excoriated his 
accusers.

"Who the hell was Jimmy Howard 
that he’s so important that I would 
need to shoot him?" Innis demanded 
Of Drummond, Innis said: " I f  you 
guys want to believe a pathological 
liar, a sick man. (then) go ahead, 
embarrass yourself.

"Peay  was an animal from the 
gutter that I rescued and tried to 
restructure ... I must have been 
foolish enough to believe I could 
change man’s nature. I know better 
now.

James Farmer, said Innis, "is a 
coward and a liar and a hypocrite, 
and you can quote me on that."

Footnote: In a future column, we 
will detail the allegations that Innis 
ordered the beating of a former West 
Coast CORE employee.
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Democrat Whip Brademas:

Mark Russell
says

Onward! Excelsior!
J

Here’s a suggestion on how the gov
ernment could save money — since
many GSA personnel are making so

tmir
WASHINGIDN — At a Ume when 

even the strong abandon Congress, 
weary of its heavy traffic and constit
uent noise, John Brademas. vested as 
House Democratic Whip, deftly uUliz 
Ing the quibble and his incumbency, 
stands for his lOth term. He must. For 
Brademas, the grail Is yet ahead.

What is It about these preachers’ 
sons arhkh drives them so? What hell 
fires are Ht under them in early life 
which propel them to acedemia’s high 
reaches (ia Brademas’ case. Harvard 
and O x f^ )  or the corporate hoard 
room or fast-track politics?

Here we have a man in the prime of

Nkk
Thimmesch

V,

Ufe, at 51, amply schooled, steeped In
I, enmwedUberal-Democratic politics, 

with a fair amount of power, and 
otherwise situated so that he should 
be able to feel mellow now and then, 
and bend and sway a bit.

But no, his hi^-miitdedness be
comes lecture. His frailties are ex
plained fa) legalisms. Instead of acco- 
no^tion . there are strategies. The 
man presents himself so often as 
arithout shortcoming that he comes 
off as a prig.

I arill not forget that spring night in 
1975 when the National Endowment 
for the Arts and Humanities’ annual 
dinner was being held, and Brademas 
spoke. It was a tragic time because 
South Vietnam bad collapsed that 
week, and with it a generation of 
involvement by ow  country.

Brademas sainted hte audience that 
fTCintnt bF oboerving that had their 
sort (efitist intellectual, presumably) 
been able to shape the decisions on 
gontheast Asia, there never 'would

have been the catr^rophe we were 
witnessing.

What rubbish .g^as the very sort 
of people in thaMmm who came to 
Washington with President Kennedy 
In 1960, who designed, enlarged and 
executed the blunders of the Vietnam 
war.

Bradem as likes to lecture. He 
knows his stu ff on separation of 
powers, on how (Congress is more 
open and less discipline these days, 
and why political parties now play 
second-fiddle to individualistic candi
dates. He invariably slips in commer
cials — claims that the Democrats 
have created six million more jobs 
since 1976, brought prices down, are 
cutting taxes a e  grappling with in
flation.

Indeed, Brademas, who never has 
shrunk from voting for another high- 
priced program, recently issued a 
12-point pn^am  to cut inflation, one 
which sosimu rather Republican.

He represents an Indiana district 
with a sizable (^tholic population (he 
once taught at a Catholic girls’ 
school), bm Ik always votes with Ute 
pro-aborthm crowd, and,has poshed

child care legislation which pro-fami
ly advocates insist would further 
weaken this already battered institu
tion. He got away with this stuff in the 
name of liberalism, but liberalism 
isn’t so savory these days.

When Brademas spots declining 
values, he u.sually blames them on 
Vietnam and Watergate, not the sum 
total of individual actions. (He never 
cites Koreagate or the budding GSA 
scandals.) But it was his own individ
ual actions which got him in and out of 
hot water over Koreagate wasn’t it?

He parsed and split hairs, and 
escaped prosecution and collegial 
condemnation. But Brademas — and 
other congressmen — never had to 
face the withering fire of a Watergate 
investigation. The ruling Democrats 
never installed a special prosecutor 
as they should have on Koreagate.

Still, Brademas admitted that while 
riding back to the capital after lunch 
with Tongsun Park one day, the fa
bled Korean handed him a thick, 
sealed envelope containing $950 in $50 
bills. Brademas accepted, and later 
explained: “ It would have been awk
ward, very awkward, to have opened 
the envelope right in front of him and 
complain that it was in green bills. I 
have known this man for some time. 
You don’t do that."

When 'Tip O’Neill was asked if he 
took money from Park like that, he 
exploded. "N ever," he said. “ Hey, If 
Tongsun Park came up to me with 
$3,000 I ’d hit him in the puss with
It ."

Now, Brademas properly reported 
the $5,250 Park gave him as campaign 
contributions, and claimed he had no

idea that Park was a foreign agent, 
although Park did arrange for the 
Korean ambassador to meet him in 
Brademas’ office.

Brademas always professed a fas
tidious concern about the propriety of 
campaign contributions and yet, 
when he took that wad of fifties from 
Park, he was also taking part in a 
conference committee action on a bill 
prohibiting such big donations from 
foreign nationals.

Brademas gets upset when the 
press lays on him a little. He cries 
"sm ear,”  constructs intricate de
fenses, and complains to editors. To 
hear him lately, you would think he 
scarcely knew Tongsun Park. But 
Park’s girlfriend, Tandy Dickinson, 
laughs at such reports and loves to 
tell how close Tongsun and John were, 
but especially in social situations. 
When Peter denied Christ, the cock 
crowed thrice. Onward! Onward!

much on the outside, take away 
salaries and put them on straight 
commission.

GSA jokes have replaced Polish 
jokes — how long does it take to 
install $100,000 worth of air condition
ing in a government building? De
pends on the size of the electric fan.

What would it cost to paint the 
inside of the Pentagon? About 
$500,000. $489,000 for the kickback and 
9 bucks for the paint.

’Hie point is this: I f the GSA was in 
charge o f maintaining the Golden 
Gate Bridge, it could be painted in an 
hour and a half.

BIBLE VERSE
“ For the Son of man is Lord even of 

the sabbath day. — Mat. 12:8.

th e  s m a ll s o c ie ty

Art
Buchwald

The Kremlin was determined their 
boy would win. They sent a large 
entourage with him, including the 
usual secret police escorts, chess 
masters and a psychologist named 
Vladimir Zoukhar, whose role was to 
sit in the fourth row of the auditorium 
and do nothing but stare at Korchnoi 
while he played.

Korchnoi complained bitterly about 
this gambit and, after losing several 
games, he got the judges to move the 
psychologist to the back of ̂ e  room. 
Then he went on to win and tie the 
Score at 5-5. But in the final game, the 
psychologist was back in his fourth 
row putting the evil eye on Korchnoi, 
and the Soviet defector blew the final 
match.

Whether Zoukhar used ESP or hyp
notism or just plain psychology is 
anybody’s guess. But he apparently 
succeeded in upsetting our guy.

I f  this was just a chess match

Americans wouldn’t have to give it a 
second thought.

But with the 1980 Olympics coming 
up in Moscow we have to start won
dering if this was just a pilot project 
of the Soviets and whether there is a 
grand design underway to hex all our 
Olympic stars out o f their gold 
m^als.

It is possible that at this very mo
ment the Soviets are training thou
sands of "spectators" to sit in the 
fourth row of the Olympic stands at 
every event to stare at our athletes. 
They could be learning to send out 
bad vibes to all those wearing the 
Stars and Stripes on their uniforms.

If the system works, our valiant 
men and women could be so distract
ed by this staring that they could trip 
over themselves in the track and field 
events, sink to the bottom of the 
Olympic swimming pool or fall on 
their faces during the acrobatic com
petitions.

The Zoukhar ploy must be taken 
seriously and the American Olympic 
competitors wear blinders, the kind 
that they put on horses so they won’t 
see the stands. This might cause some
discomfort, but if our people start 
wearing them now they would be used 
to them by 1980.

Another idea might be to put an 
"anti-staring clau.se" into the SALT 
talks, and warn the Russians that if 
they so much as look at our athletes 
when they’re competing, we’ll bring 
in our own starers who will put the 
whammy on their stars.

A third suggestion is that we train 
everyone competing for our side how 
to stare back until the other side 
blinks.

No one likes to bring the CIA into 
the Olympic picture, but if the Soviets 
are using psychological warfare to 
win chess matches, heaven knows 
how far they’ll go to bury us when it 
comes to winning the games in 1980.

We have to bring the people at 
Langley in on this one.

I ’m not being hysterical or over
stating the danger of a giant Zoukhar 
conspiracy. It may have been just a 
coincidence, but when I applied at the 
Soviet Embassy for my Olympic tick
ets the other day, I was informed by 
the sports attache that every seat in 
the fourth row at every event had 
already been sold. It was rather 
strange since the box office at Lenin 
Stadium doesn’t open until June of 
1979.

THE BIBLE
CAN YOU QUOTE IT?
By LA VINA ROSS FOWLER AND 
ELIZABETH ROSS WIERSEMA

1. In the autumn of 1774 when the 
First (^tinental C!ongrAs met in 
Philadelphia, the chaplain read the 
First and ’Thirty-fifth Psalms. John 
Adams exclaimed. “ It seemed that 
heaven had ordained that Psalm to be 
read that morning”  Quote the first 
verse of Psalm 1.

2. Why is Psalm 35 appropriate for a 
-small nation fighting for liberty?
Read Psalm 35

3. What amazing thing happened at 
C^na of Galilee? John 2

4. What did John the Baptist say 
when asked, “ who art thou?" John 
1:21-23

5. Who said, "Masters, give your 
servants that which is just and 
equal.’ ’? Colossians 4

Four correct...excellent. Three cor
rect...good.
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Lisa Murphy, assistant Camp Fire Girl leader, and Christy 
Butler, Blue Bird, take part in a sack race at the Midland Council 
of Camp Fire Girls’ annual Fall Camporee held last weekend in 
Hogan Park. (Staff Photo)

Kielbasa fills 
these dumplings
ByCBCILYBtOWNITOin 
AP Food F̂ ditM-

D E A R C E aLY : Of all 
the different recipes 
from all over the world — 
Italian, Irish, Scotch, 
Chinese and so forth — 
printed in our da ily  
newspapers, why is it 
that seldom are there 
r e c ip e s  fo r  P o lis h  
dishes? As everyon e 
knows. Polish fon-i is de
licious! There are mil
lions o f Polish-Ameri- 
c a n s .  T h e y ,  t o o .  
subscribe to newspapers. 
— F E E L IN G  O V E R 
LOOKED.

D E A R  F E E L IN G  
O V E R LO O K E D : I ’ m 
sorry you have missed 
the recipes for Polish 
dishes that I have used 
from time to time. The 
following recipe is not 
from Polish cuisine but 
its goodness comes from 
its inclusion of Polish 
sausage — kielbasa — 
which is popular nowa
days in every part of the 
United States. These 
baked dumplings have a 
covering that is a little 
more like pastry than 
bread. — C.B.

KIELBASA
DUMPUNGS

IH  cups fine whole

wheat flour
cups all-purpose 

white flour 
2 tablespoons sugar 
% teaspoon salt 
I package dry yeast 
H cup milk
H cup butter or mar

garine 
I large egg
I pound kielbasa (Pol

ish) sausage

S t ir  t o g e th e r  the 
flours. In the large bowl 
of an electric mixer stir 
together 1 cup of the 
mixed flours, the sugar, 
salt and yeast. In a small 
saucepan heat the milk 
and butter until very 
warm (120 to 130 de
grees); butter does not 
have to melt completely. 
Gradually stir the milk 
mixture into the yeast 
m ixture: beat at me
dium spe^  of mixer for 2 
minutes Add the egg and 
I cup of the mixed flours; 
beat at high speed for 2 
minutes. Stir in enough 
more of the mixed flours 
to make a manageable 
dough. Turn out on a 
lightly floured smooth 
su rface ; knead until 
smooth and elastic — 
about 10 minutes. Place 
in a greased bowl and 
turn to grease top. Cover 
and let rise in a draft-

free, warm place (80 to 
85 degrees) until doubled
— alM)ut I hour.

C over the k ielbasa 
with water; bring to a 
boil; simmer for 25 mi
nutes. Drain and cool. 
Remove kielbasa casing 
and cut into 25 equal 
slices.

Punch down dough; 
turn out onto a lightly 
floured surface. Roll out 
to a 15- by 15-inch 
square: cut into 25 three- 
inch squares. P lace a 
piece of kielbasa in the 
center of each square. 
Pull up comers of dough; 
pinch together and seal 
with a few  drops of 
water. Place well apart 
on g r e a s e d  c o o k ie  
sheets; cover; let rise as 
previously until doubled
— about I hour. Bake in a 
preheated 375-degree 
oven- until browned — 
about 20 minutes. Serve 
warm or reheat.

Makes 25 dumplings.

By MARI.ENE CIMONS 
The Los Angeles Times

CHICAGO — The room was filled with elderly 
people who sat at long tables staring at small, 
insulated packets that had been placed in plastic 
bowls in front of them.

It was lunch.
The envelopes contained freeze-dried food prod

ucts, identical with the food eaten by U.S. astronauts 
in the space program. Tuna-and-noodle casserole. 
Vegetable stew with beef. Chicken broth. "Apple 
munchies.”

The occasion was a special luncheon to introduce 
senior citizens to this type of food and see what their 
reactions would be. The meal was sponsored by the 
National Space Institute, a scientific, educational, 
nonprofit organization based in Arlington, Va., that 
seeks to make the public mure aware o f the 
technology of space and its practical application on 
earth.

Officials of the institute believe that one of its most 
significant spinoffs will be the use of space food by 
the elderly.

" It  is a fact that nutrition among older people often 
goes badly,”  said Hugh Downs, president of the 
National Space Institute and the television host of

Shutters provi<de 
special treatm ent
By CAROLE EICHEN 
Copley News Service

What to do with apartment windows is one of the 
biggest problems when you move into a new 
building.

If the apartment comes with draperies, often they 
are not of high quality and many times they show the 
wear and damage from too many cleanings.

If the apartment owner offers no draperies, it then 
becomes the tenants’ problem of what to do with the 
windows. An investment in draperies can be»an 
expensive one, especially if your particular apart
ment has odd sized windows.

It either requires purchasing custom drapes or 
putting up with standard commercial drapes which 
don’t quite fit. Often these types of window treatment 
only work for'bne apartment and the draperies are of 
little value to you when you move to a new place.

There are other alternatives and one of the oldest 
treatments for window covering is shutters. They not 
only are functional, but have become an ever popular 
element in dtutfration.

The new two and one-half inch wide-blade shutters 
are becoming one of the most popular shutter 
treatments for any type of window or door covering.

There are a numl^r of shutter kits on the market 
that are easy to install. It takes about.10 minutes and 
can be done with a hammer and screwdriver. Easy 
step-by-step instructions come with the shutters to 
simplify the process.

Shutters not only provide beauty, but they go with 
so many different furniture styles. If the apartment 
appears small and cramped, shutters can help open 
up the room. They actually are space savers because 
they don’t protrude into the room or add additional 
bulk.

Although shutters aren’t that expensive, you might 
be able to sell the landlord on splitting the costs. 
Shutters actually cut fuel costs by helping to keep 
heat or air conditioning inside.

Halloween myths, legends 
num erous in British Isles

NEW YORI^ N .Y .-In  Ireland. Scotland and 
Wales strange myths and legends abound at Hallo
ween. says Hallmark Cards researcher Sally 
Hopkins.

One Irish superstition says that milk should never 
be kept in the house at Halloween lest elves or 
goblins turn it sour.

Another tale warns that if you sneeze on Halloween 
night without someone’s saying "God Bless You”  
witches will snatch your spirit from vour bodv.

A similar legend from Wales says that waking a 
person from sleep on Halloween morning is 
dangerous. One’s soul leaves the body during sleep, 
according to the story, and may not return if a person 
is wakened abruptly. It’s considered lucky in 
Scotland, however, to pick up a pin or repay an old 
debt at Halloween.

Engaged pair entertained
Alice Young and her fiance, Roger Friedline, were 

honored with a bar shower and crepe dinner in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gary B. Anderson, 1611 Shell 
St. The couple isTto be married Nov. 4.

RUDY'S BOOT (SHOE REPAIR
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TEXAS MSTRURNENTS 

WOULD LIKE TO OPFER YOU 
AJOB

TEXAS IHSTRUAMBfTS hos immediate openi^s 
for people to help build cokulotors & digital 
watches.
If you're good ot woHcing with your hands, 
sewing, buRding models, or do it yourself hob
bies, see us now.

Business hours os usuol 
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KASSERI
A GREEK CHEDDAR

lb . O F F
A great cheese 

with a great taste!
Have a free sample before you buy
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“ Over Easy.”  "Frequently there is an inability to 
prepare food if they are old, sick, have a disability or 

►live alone. Or they can’ t get balanced meals 
because of insufflcent funds and increases in food 
prices because of inflation. Sometimes they are 
forced to steal food. But they don’t steal nutritious 
food. They steal things that are small — like cook
ies.”

There is^ îso, he said, an erosion of morale. "They 
don't want to take the trouble to fix a balanced, 
attractive meal,”  he said. "So they open a tin and eat 
over the sink.”

The food, developed in conjunction with the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration, is 
manufactured by several private companies, but 
usually is not sold in supermarkets. Prepared under 
the supervision of professional dieticians, it is pro
cessed by the usual freeze-dried method — food is 
cooked and frozen and then water is evaporated from 
it by reducing the atmospheric pressure, then it is 
immediately sealed.

It is lightweight and can be sent through the maii. 
It requires no refrigeration and will maintain its 
freshness, if unopened, for several years. To prepare 
the meal, one need only add hot water, stir, cover 
and let it stand for 5 to 10 minutes.

The freeze-dried foods were ideai for use in the 
space program, where there were no refrigerators, 
stoves or other utensils, and freeze-dried products 
offered a convenient method of preparation. The 
characteristics of the food make it handy in other 
areas as well. It is already used in camping and 
mountain-climbing-^and can be purchased in .stores 
that cater to those activities for from $2-$4 a meal — 
and its proponents believe it will bo invaluable

during emergency situations when fresh food is not 
available or cannot be prepared.

The idea of using it to feed the elderly originated 
several years ago with NASA as part of its "spin
offs”  program, said William O’Donneli, a spokes
man for the agency. The Johnson Space Center in 
Houston, he said, conducted a test program with 
elderly pt'ople there.

However, he said, the concept has taken a long 
time to attract interest because of the taste of the 
food itself.

" It  just hasn’t been as palatable as it could be,”  he 
said. "It wasn’t until late in the space program that 
it got bi>tter. Astronauts complained about it con
stantly, but as we kept progressing — from the days 
when they squeezed food out of a tu ^  — we kept 
getting bt'tter. We finally got hot water on board.”

The National Space Institute, founded by the late 
NASA associate administrator and rocket designer 
Werner von Braun, took up the cau.se, O’Donnell 
said. “ They’re gung-ho space buffs and eager to 
pound the drums for the space program,”  he said. 
"They are supported by aerospace corporations and 
memberships and donations — and they do all the 
things to advocate the space program that NASA 
cannot do.”

Will people eat the food now?
" I t ’s not going to be like going to a fancy restau

rant and having a meal, but it’s not bad,”  said 
Charles C. Hewitt, executive director of the institute. 
" I t ’s certaiply tasty enough, so you don’t gag when 
you eat it. It’s a lot better than some hospital food 
I ’ve eaten. It may not be the right thing for someone 
who gets around without any troubie, but if you’re 
bedridden, it could be fantastic.”
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RETAIL
'Th t Finest in Fresh Fruits and Vegetables"

WHOLESALE
Imperial Shopping Copter. 3206-A Midkiff near Wodley

STORE HOURS: 9  A .M . TO 6 :30  P .M . SIX-DAT$-A-WEEK 
GOOD THRU SAT .. O a ^ U E F F E C T IV E T ^ M  THURS. O O . 26

JACK-O-LANTERN
Your Choice 
(All Sizes)

PUMPKINS
LB:

WASHINGTON SIMALL SIZE 
CRISBY EXTRA FANCY 

RED DELICIOUS

APPLES
GRAPEFRUIT

aUFORNIA FRESN CRISP 
ICEBERG

AHEAD
TOPOfTNE SEASONII 

TEXAS VALLEY S W E R -JU ia  
NAVEL SEEDLESS

ORANGES
7 29‘ „

 ̂•

SNOW WHITE FRESH 
aLIFORNIA

MUnOIKR
49* „

TANGERINES

*

FIRST OF THE SEASON 
MEXICO ZIPPER SRIN 

LARGE FRUIT "JUICY"

LB.

U.S. No. 1 FANCY "ORANGE-MEATED" 
-CALIFORNIA-

LB.

TEXAS VAIUT 
TRB RirOIID 

TOP Of TNI SEASON
STAB-RUBY

33* LB.

SALAD SIZE FRESH 
CALIFORNIA

TOMATOES
33* .

WASHINGTON GROWN 
CREAMY RIPE

D'ANJOU

PEARS
LB.

CALIFORNIA. ACORN, TEUOW, TURBAN, 
BUnEBNUT, BANANA, ZUCCHINI, AND WNIH

X  ■
MIX OR MATCH

U.S. No. 1 RUSSEH BARING
10-POUND a U O  BAG 

WE BAG OUR OWN
ll

BAG

W E -H A Y M N -S T O a '
ORNAAAENT GOURDS/ 

SCNJAW CORN, 
BUNDLES OF CORN STALKS 
AND SMALL PUMPKINS FOR 

PIE BAKING.
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SUPER NANDYM AN

Muffin tin makes handy bin
ByALCAUBLL

I've cot to adaC tkot tke tips aad 
hints I like best are those where yen
(oiks take some ilea that's ready for 
the discard pile aad cowvert it into 
somethinc osefaL L.AJL. got hold of 
so old muffin pan that his wife was 
about to scrap. Lota of home han- 
dypersons have realticd that these 
pans with their many compartments 
are great for holding tiny parts such 
as nails and screws. This ^ t  jnst 
went one step more by adding a 
handle to the top. aad he not oalylus 
all the comMitments. bat he has a 
small parts Mlder that he can carry 
around. The handle is a screen door 
handle that was also a discard. A p w  
of boles drilled iido the center sectioa 
of the muffin pan let him bolt the 

<^1handle in place. What have yon done 
to cheat the scrap pile lately?

■y change.1 jnst keep il Inane wi

am never wdhwHl my eatra It's 
worked great in far om the two oc
casions when Fve Inched my regalar 
key in the car.— N.S- 

I reahy hhed year idea, hm have 
apparently dropped my key m the pay

ground is muddy, this waft allows ns 
a non-moddy stroU. It’s not good for 
going barefoot or far high heels, bat 
otherwise it is super. — D-D.

If yon lay another section right on 
top of the fiint so the pickets on top fill 
the spaces on the bottom section, even 
some high heels can walk without 
going through. It’s a Idtle more 
comfortable.

some T&P. a 
using some
for nseini
suggested a half cu| 
plus only enough hat 1 
the powder. Then yon let the I 
soak in this anti the old | 
softened enoagh m came am 
bristles. Believe me. it ready I 
restore neglected 
R.O.G.

DearSaperAI

A SUPER HINT -  When a paipt 
brush gets mined, it may still be 
useful. 1 find that d yon ent off the 
brtotles up to wdhin about an inch of 
tte metal band, yon end up uRh one of 
the really good tools far the removal 
of pamt stnpper from mside the nooks 
and crannies of carvey farannre. The 
stiff bristles will really do the job.

li

Dear Super:
After losing the spare car key I’d

hidden in a magnetic boa under the 
hood. I devised a new spare key plan.

with a privacy type. I sH 
for a wetian of the oN 
trimmed all the paiats i  
long seeban flat on the gi 
have a waft that gnesfn 
porch to the hack gale. El

I
I lato the 
md. I now 
I the hack 
t when the

Dear AI;
You once suggested a formula wuh 

trisodinm phosphate (TSPi for 
cleaning paint brushes. Onr dCy 
fathers have binned the sale of TSP. 
so 1 was muble to use yonr idea. 
However, in trying in tnck down

SHOP TALK — We’ve had aH 3 
tips and hints on how to cn 
drawers that douT want an opn 
close smoothly. There’s a 
prodnet that will salve the 
It's a self-sticking tape that is | 
on the two surfaces that nfb i 
when the drawer maucs. The ta| 
slick surfaced nyian. and whe 
two surfaces with the tape 
together, they itmnrt ^ide whe 
want them to. Works on sliding 
and windows alaoL Now a l you n 
worry about it that the drawe 
work so easily you’re hnhle to i 
out on your fo ^

The C o m p assio n ate  Frien d s offer com fort
By JOHN M. BOGRRT 
CoplnyNowsSorvtoc .

: LOS ANGELES — Last April ge%m 
hod Jane Riley's J-year-old ton 
suddenly develop^ a h ^  fever. The 
young parents, anderstandably 
poneemed. took him to a hospital 
• There they were told high fevers 
like his are common childhood af- 
flicUoot and that he'd toon be better.

The fever, as they would find out 
later, was caused ^  an undetected, 
rare liver malfaaction The child died 
quickly.

Helen Bora’s 17-year-old son Billy 
disappeared two years ago on 
Valentine’s Day. At first Mrs. Bora, 
mother of sia. thought her son bad ran 
away.

That belief persisted antfl last 
February when she read a newspaper 
description given by convicted 
"trashbag killer” Patriefc Wayne 
Kearney of one of bis victims

It was her son*
Though death came in far different 

manners to these two famdies. it left 
in its wake identical, nearly un
bearable feelings of grief

And they were alone with their 
feelings.

“At first people were very con
cerned. but people expect you to 
forget grief fasL** says Jane Rdey. SL 
of suburban Redondo Bench

“After a time they icR yon not to let 
U get you down a ^  seem surprised 
w bn words don't help. They ask ’is 
that stUl bothering your

“My God. yes. R aUD bothers me 
What people don’t understand is if you 
kmc any other relative, you've losi 
yonr past. U you lose your child, 
you've lout your fntnve **

Meanubde. Mrs 
out the painM del 
death Aad. though 
instantly by pimal 
camci

w uas findiog 
i of her son's 
kwen he died 

1. mghtmares

•I

two
didaT bdp their fed 
strain the death

nU that 
ics or the awful 
put on their

“Yon end ^  gn ess« srparaleiy 
ever things Ifte this Ncdhcr of ns had 
any comfort left to pse We expect 
each other to he mother earth, but it 
doesn’t work that way." says Rdey .

Mrs. Bern, m her own he! aad

various agenries and eventually 
located a gvunp in aenrhy San Fer
nando VaHey raBcd The Com-

ns stands and tells bon her chdd died 
“ Immediately you find ywurself not 

feeling so bad because. Ifte in one 
case, a woman’s daughter bad been 
murdered Later I found out that the 
woman who lost her daughter was 
feeling more sorry for me aad less 
sorry for Im r^  because she had to 
years with hPr-fGM aad I 
bad three.

“Simply, it makes as feel better 
when we grieve with sameoae who 
has bad the same experience, it’s a 
cleansing experience.”

Riley says the great feeling of 
friendship enttine across ace.

I was a great

had only

caltnral and social I 
comfort to him.

*'We found others to lean on. which 
may sound a bit strange because they 
were all straagerv hm let's face R. 
none of ns are islands "

Mrs. Bora aad the Rdeys have 
become good friends in the shoet time 
they've attended the m entis  

The group concept was farmed by 
Anglican priest the Rev. Simon 
Stephens in England in U 0  because 
he noticed. Rs IRcratare 
‘care (or surviving pirrmi was more 

noticeable by Rs absence than by Rs 
presence.”

Flexotards branching out
By NATALIS BEST 
Copley News Service

The

The Rdeys. 
vestigation. ah

”We wen 
“espcciaRy me. I 
becw mark ef a 
finally wenL I sai 
we were the

says Rdey. 
3 r »e  never

I
ha. thm'salam 
“1 aaan saw t 

periewee af a tost 
child was S ar to 
CPA. a dacSsr a 
same aad kaadmg 

The m ccti^ a 
to Mrs Rdcy.aai 

"Nebodypwshai
.eachaf

HOLLYWOOD — Escvcise expert 
tamed (ashioa designer. Gdda Marx, 
predicts that womea wdl be ex- 
ebaagiag their everyday clatbes for 
leotard sails by 1Mb 

Are yow ready for this? 
la the aame af beahb the wife of 

Robert Marx, aephewaf Cfwwrbo. has 
developed the orw aD-day. aR-wear 
garrnem called the FlexaUrd A year 
ago the rootowr-formiag. aatron- 
nylon-lyera vpandex bady itackmg 
was aotbing more thao a wochom snR 
ia the gymaasiam. Taday — wRb 
addRioaal detigaiag aad rtj Hag — the 
Flexatard is rccommewded for 
swimmiag. ioggiag. sboppiag. 
workiag. dancing or partying Yon 
simply add a rafflraraskwt 

“Trie Flexatard has keesme aa 
onter garment ” said Gdda “Aad R is

the shape af thin 
actioa-desigBcd garrnem af glaasy 
coatoar-form iag fabric Inoks 
glam oroBS aad feels wanderfal The 
former aeck-to-oakle aaR anw has 
Frencb-rm legs, low backs aad 
plaage-to-the-waist V-

“A Im of waoacn were asking far 
eomfiirt aad style in active wear.” she 
said. “Now these inppmtin  leotards 
are good for the larger hady as well as 
the slim, athletic onmea Bcriitri 
womea’s badies are better aad 
skinnier than they need to be Wamca 
wamtosbo

Gdda. who owns a
exerriae M 

City. wonU Ifte to 
female bodies iaio 
healthy, beaatdm 
exeRcd wRb the 
(ashioa to fitaesa

She is
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1 Tom Wilson takes over for Bellard

r

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (A P ) 
— Texas A&M Coach Emory Bellard, 
stung by two straight losses and cam
pus signs proclaiming “ Make Emory 
A Memory”  has resigned despite a 
seven-year record as the winningest 
football coach in the Southwest Con
ference.

Tom Wilson, a master of the I-for- 
mation when he played in the same 
backfield with Donnie Anderson at 
Texas Tech in the |feid-1960s, was 
named interim head coach. Assistant 
athletic director Marvin Tate as
sumed Bellard’s athletic director
ship, also on an interim basis.

Bellard, criticized by vocal Aggie 
fans for sticking with his wishtone 
formation despite the presence of 
fleet Curtis Dickey, handed his resig

nation to Tate, who read it to a 
shocked Aggie team prior to Tues
day’s practice.

cause the happiest he’d seen Bellard 
recently was at Monday’s workout.
’  “ We kind of came together on the 
field and were hollering and jumping 
around and he looked almost jubilant 
as he said, ‘Damn. I love that spirit.'

“ The thing that hurt me so bad was 
I ’ve been with Coach Bellard five 
years and he’s been so good to me. 
When they told us, I felt like all of a 
sudden part of my life had been torn 
away.”  __

MIKESKA SAID he was so angered 
by signs on campus criticizing Bel- 
‘lard that he and a teammate went out 
looking for the signs to tear them 
down. Mikeska said the signs were 
gone, however.

Bellard, who fathered the wishbone 
formation as an assistant coach to 
Darrell Royal at the University of 
Texas, posted a 3-8 record in 1972, his 
first season at A&M.

The Aggies were 5-6 tlie next year

“ I ’ve certainly got some beliefs and 
I ’ ll certainly express them,”  said Wil
son, finalist last year for the head 
coaching job at Texas Tech before 
Rex Dockery got the job. “ But we line 
up against Rice Saturday, and it’s 
hard to change in three days.”

BELLARD, WHO posted a 44-27 rec
ord including losses the past two 
weeks to Houston and Baylor, de
clined to say why he resigned, but 
indicated he may get out of the coach
ing profession.

I

“ I have no plans at the present,”  
Bellard said. “ And I have no plans to

NEW YORK (A P ) — Bob Lemon, 
who turned the New York Yankees 
season from tragedy to triumph with 
a dramatic midcourse correction, is 
The Associated Press’ American 
League. Manager of the Year for 
1978.

Lemon, who joined the floundering 
Yankees in midseason and led them 
to a World Series victory over the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, ed g^  Milwaukee 
Manager George Bamberger 149 to 
142 in balloting by a nationwide panel 
of sports writers and broadcasters.

No other manager was close in the 
race. Whitey Herzog of the Western

champion Kansas City Royals fin
ished a distant third with 24 points. 
Don Zimmer of the Boston Red Sox 
was fourth with 18, followed by Balti
more’s Earl Weaver (7), Jim Pregosi 
of the California Angels (6), Ralph 
Houk of the Detroit Tigers (4) and 
Gene Mauch of the Minnesota Twins 
( 1).

THE 57-YEAR-OLD Lemon started 
the year with the (Chicago White Sox 
but was fired just in time to be avail
able for the strife-ridden Yankees, 
who had fallen 14 games behind the 
Boston Red Sox in the AL East.

Cliff Harris takes a breather, (Photo by Brandon Hatties)

Lemon was a complete change in 
place of trie tumultuous Billy Martin, 
guiding the Yankees with his low-key 
approach.

Allowed to play baseball the way 
they knew how Instead of battling 
among them selves, the Yankees 
clim b^ fast in the East and even
tually caught the powerful Red Sox at 
the end of the season. They finally 
claimed the East championship in a 
one-game playoff with Boston, then 
took the AL pennant by beating the 
Kansas City Royals in the playoffs.

Before this season. Lemon man
aged with moderate success at Kan
sas City for three seasons, as well as 
several minor league stops.

Most of Lemon’s claim to baseball 
fame has been as a player, of course. 
The Hall of Earner was a pitcher with 
the Cleveland Indians for 13 years, 
winning 20 or more games seven 
times and compiling a 207-128 career 
record.

HIS OUTSTANDING major league 
work included a no-hitter against De
troit on June 30, 1948. a season in 
which he led the league in shutouts 
with 10 and complete games with 20.

Bam berger led the surprising 
Brewers to the most successful sea
son of their young history, keeping 

' them in the East race untii the last 
few days of the season.

Junior tennis play 
slated for Odessa

O D E ^A  — A Junior Open Tennis 
Tournament, a major designated 
tournament sanction^ by the TTA 
and the USTA, will be held at the 
Unviersity Gardens Racquet Club 
Nov. 18-20.

Entry deadline is Nov. 10. No phone 
entries wili be accepted, and entry 
forms may be picked up at the UGRC 
here at 1315 French Ave. Entrants 
must be a member of the USTA 
or join when entry is turned in. Entry 
fee is $6 per person per event with a 
one singles and one doubles entry per 
^vision.

Competition is limited to 12 through 
IS year-olds and singles and doubles 
will be offered for each of the four 
divisions in that age group.

Mr. Crash...Say it isn't so
They call him Mr. Crash. He comes 

out of the blue like an unguided missle 
to lay waste indiscrim inately to 
friend and foe alike.

Even a cautioning, “ Hey, I ’m on 
your side,”  sometimes isn’t enough to 
prevent a teammate from suffering a 
cob-web causing collision.

Cliff Harris originally came out of 
Ouachita Baptist College, that infa
mous “ football factory”  in Arkansas, 
unannounced and undrafted in 1970, 
equipped with grit and determination. 
How else would a 6-1, 192-pounder 
make it in the NFL?

He stayed around to become re
garded as the best and most feared 
safeties in the league and you can 
take O.J. Simpson’s endorsement 
that, "The way Cliff Harris hits you 
on a football field it a nightmare.”

HARRIS HAS been all-pro free 
safety for three years now, leading 
the Ciowboys in tackles in 1976 with 118 
and adding another 117 last year, sec
ond best on the team. Opposing wide 
receivers who wander into his zone 
are high level insurance risks.

When a wide receiver exchanges 
after-play pleasantries with Cliff, you 
can be sure he's not asking “ How’s 
the family?”

That's the kind of reputation Cliff 
has, but it's all a facade. He really is a 
nature lover. In fact when he inti
mates he's “ really not a very contro
versial guy and tries to avoid has
sles,”  he sounded like someone mak
ing a pitch for a lite beer commercial. 
T im  again, maybe he's just mellow
ing with age.

Cliff claims he's really a nice, 
thoughtfql fellow underneath.
\

In fact, he has even buried the 
hatchet with Philadelphia Eagles 
tight end Keith Krepfle with whom he 
had some unpleasantries last year. 
Notice, we said “ with”  and not “ in.”

“ KREPFLE IS the best tight end in 
the league. He's tough and plays 100 
per cent and I have great respect for 
him. He's a great clutch player. We 
settled our differences before the 
game and from now on I'll hit him, 
but we'll just be friendly enemies.”  

Harris continued his disillusioning 
recital by confessing he and Philadel
phia's mean linebacker Bill Bergey 
have kissed and made up after last 
year's hassle and now “ We're friends. 
I even talked with him after the 
game.”

As further proof of what a nice guy 
Cliff has become, he pointed out that 
he passed up a legal shot at Harold 
Carmichael after the Eagles' end had 
caught a pass late in tlw game and 
was being wrestled to the ground. “ 1 
ignored a shot I could have taken at 
him. In fact, I was a little surprised 
the ref hadn't blown his whistle.”

On another occasion, wide receiver 
Ken Payne went down field on a 
sideline pattern and C liff came 
streaking in full speed from 20 yards

down field. A sideliner, only a few feet 
from the probable impact point, 
cringed and turned his eyes. The ball 
went over Payne's head and Ken was 
fair game, but Cliff ran by, a jet-pro- 
pe ll^  blur. The cowering sideline 
observer looked up surprised that 
Payne wasn't in two scattered 
pieces.

Payne, however, must have felt the 
breeze, yet he jawed at Harris after 
the plav. “ You noticed that, too,”  he 
grinned, “ I honestly don't know what 
he said,”  Cliff commented, shaking 
his head at the lack of appreciation 
for his moment of compassion.

ALTHOUGH C L IF F  admits he
didn’t level everything that moved 
Sunday, he still thought U was the 
Cowboys’ best defensive game of the 
year.

“ We hit harder and for the first 
time we were playing scared. They 
(The Eagles) were in contention for 
the first time since I've been with the 
Cowboys and we knew we were in a 
game.”

He went on, “ This and the Washing
ton games are the most physical 
we’ve had this year.”

In discussing the Chwboys’ prob
lems this year. Cliff had his own 
theories as to why everybody seems 
tougher.

“ In 1975, we got beat by Pittsburgh 
in the Super Bowl and they got all the 
publicity. This year we won the Super 
Bowl and got all the publicity. Oppos
ing teams read about how good we are 
supposed to be and everybody points 
for us.

“ Our problem has been that we 
didn’t have anybody to read about."

remain in athletics, but I ’ve always 
been able to earn a living.”

Starting safety Carl Grulich said. 
“ I ’m as shocked as the rest of the 
players. It’s difficult at this time to 
understand if he quit on his own or if it 
was becasue of the pressure.”

Tight end Russell Mikeska said Bel- 
jard’s action really surprised him 1̂  
before reeling off consecutive win
ning seasons of 8-3, 10-2, 10-2 and 8-4.

A&M started this season with a 4-0 
record and ranked sixth in the nation 
until two weeks ago when the Aggies 
were shut out by Houston. 33-0.

LAST WEEK then-winless Baylor 
scored a 24-6 up.set over the Aggies as 
the A&M offense, ranked third na
tionally in total offense prior to the 
Houston game, failed for the second 
week to score a touchdown.

Aggie starting quarterback Mike 
Mosley said he would remain at

.A&M.
“I love Coach Wilson.” Mosley said. 

“If they had considered anyone else. 1 
would have had second tKongld  ̂ 1 
think he will add a few new wrin&kn 
to the offense. He added a few WMliaa 
plays today.”

Dickey, among the top mshers in 
the'SWC. said. “I don't want In say 
anything about it.”

Mikeska said as much as he haled 
to see Bellard go. the shack aai|d>l 
help the Aggies the rest of the sea
son.

"Sometimes when yon are renRy 
shaken up. it makes yon realne yon 
still have a chance far a good season.”  
Mikeska said. "Crisis sometinws 
brings something good.”
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Bettard...throws in towel

Year-sw eetening Lemon 
nam ed AL's top rnanager
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Tom Wilson, right, former Texas Tech quarter- ^  
back, directs Aggies’ first practice after succeed- photn)

cnach. (A P  Laser

Vocal Aggies finally got Emory, 
despite winningest SWC record

By DENNE H. FREEMAN
DALLAS (A P ) — The Texas 

Aggie alumni Emory Bel
lard just like they got Gene 
Stailings and Hank Foldberg 
and Jim Myers. Paul Bryant 
didn’t stay around long enough 
for them to get him.

It's not how you play the game 
at Texas A&M. It’s who did you 
beat and by how many.

The Aggie alumni are perhaps 
the most vocal, generous, b ias^ 
and fervent football fans in the 
country. They'll do just about 
anything for their school And 
any coach who doesn't beat 
Texas, get in the Cotton Bowl 
and compete for a national title 
(there hasn't been one wince 
1939) had best get ready for 
some cards, letters and calls.

BELLARD REFUSED to say 
why he resigned Tuesday in his 
seventh year as the Ag|^ head

Guidry gets 
Seven Crov/ns 
player award <

NEW YORK (A P ) — .Southpaw sen
sation Ron Guidry o f the World 
Champion New York Yankees was 
named winner of the Seven Crowns of 
Sports baseball award for 1978 Tues
day.

Guidry compiled an "effic iency 
rating”  of 82.59 in the computer based 
competition, easily outdi.stancing Jim 
Rice of the Boston Red Sox at 77.46. 
Dave Parker of the Pittsburgh Pi
rates finished third at 74.95.

The Louisiana-bom Guidry, in only 
his second full .season with the Yan
kees, was the major league leader in 
wins (25), earned run average (1.74). 
winning percentage (.893), and shut
outs (9). His 248 strikeouts, third-best 
in the majors, broke the Yankee rec
ord of 240 set by Jack Chesbro in 
1904.

In succeeding 1977 winner Rod 
Carew of Minnesota, Guidry became 
the first pitcher to capture the award 
in its 4-year history. He received $10.- 
000 award and a pewter trophy.

The award is sponsored by the Sen- 
gram Distillers (^ .

football cwnch.
Well, his friends know why. 

And so does anyone who bus m  
an Aggie ring I do 

All his winning seasons and 
his imprevsive won Mat record 
were forgotten when his sixth- 
ranked and unbeaten tram was

Analysis
humiliated S3P by Houston mo 
weeks ago in Houston in front of 
the influential Aggie Houstou 
alumai They dMiT hke Bol
lard's running Chrtis Dkhey to 
the short side of the IMd an 
third-and-J2 Or a fonrth-and- 
three slam up the middM 

A week later they dMnl Hke a 
24-6 lass to Baylor in which H » 
team ran out the dark on Bs 
final possessioa. Soaoe critkiwd 
his pitying an hgnred Dichiey. 
who. by the way. wanted to

ptay.
BrBaid had numerous Aggie 

alumni on Ms side. They pointed 
to his exccBcnt recruiting, the 
whnuag record, the three bowl 
gnaws and the improvement of 
Bw AMBie athletic complex

B IT  HIS detractors coun- 
tned Bwt Belard lost too many 
hig games, riling embarrassing 
losses to Michigan, Texas. 
Boastoa and Arhamas. Emory 
moor gat to the Cotton Boorl. 
they said. uBh soaoe of the best 
Uhni la the Southwest Confer-

Bellard got fed up. close 
hiends sm . Perhaps he could 
have weaHwred the storm but 
he dmded hr didn’t need R.

Tun weeks ago Aggie fans 
were riding high, ranked sixth in 
the aalian. Then came two whip-
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Bulldogs suffer
growing poms

T h e  Midlaad Hick Bulldogs 
mniod ne of the kid suffering 
trx tm  growing pains. The mind 
is BMm than orilling. but the 
body doesn’t always respond , 
to the right impulses.

The Midland High offense 
scenas to suffer the most orith 
four Juniors and a sophomore on 
the starting lineup. One of the 
seniors has had only junior var
sity experience, and all the 
odim oiUy have one varsity let
ter. Add it all up and you have 
very little team experience to 
work with.

This group has shown im- 
provmsent over the last three 
oreets. The Bulldogs may have 
los*. two games they should have 
w«^ this year Paso Eas- 
tvrood and L u b b ^  Monterey), 
but htjuries to an already inex
perienced group kept the learn
ing process from growing to the 
d e s i^  level. In district play, 
they have lost to two good foot 
ball teams in Permian and Abi
lene High.

TERRY 
WH.LIAMSON

AGAINST ABILENE, the 
Pack showed signs of breaking 
loose once or twice, but an inter
ception or fumble after a big 
gain would slow the process It 
te that inexperience showing 

Quarterback Michael Feldt b  
a gimd example. He b  the soph 
onrare on the offense. He suf 
fered a small break in hb leg in 
the first game of the season, and 
he b  not to the point he should 
be. Hb learning process b  about 
three oreeks behind. It b  hard 
la win in thb dbtrict with a 
sophomore qsMrterback on any 
tram, but Feldt b  going to be 
one of Midland's bHter signal 
callers to come along when the 
ndud gets everything straight 

*’1 think he b  going to be a real 
good one,” Coach Dennie Hays 
says. ”You can Just see the im

like they were running with 
complete abandon. It Just 
seemed like they wanted every 
yard they could get. and it made 
a big difference.

Maybe, it was Hays’ switch of 
Boyce Cottrell and Brooke 
Reeves to the guard slots and 
Paul Co* and Jeff Spangler to 
the Uckle positions that made 
the difference for the backs, but 
H did seem that there was more 
nmning room for the backs last 
Friday. If the Pack’s offense 
rouM stop making some of the 
critical mistakes on big down 
situations, they Just might go 
wild.

Hays* experiment with the 
tackles and guards is interest
ing. and hopefully, it will show 
even more results this Friday in 
a homecoming game against 
San Angelo. Hays’ theory is 
that the remainder of his oppo
nents use a four man front in
stead of a five-man front like the 
Bulldogs use on defense. So. hb 
bigger men (Reeves. 220; and 
Cottrell. 2M>~wre match^ up 
orith the beef of the opponenb 
while hb new tackles (.Spangler. 
1ST; and Oix. IM) are teamed 
against the speed of line
backers.

I
hr b  the best sophomore in the 
league He b  a good numer and 
he can throw the ball. There are 
some things, he needs to learn 
about throwing, but he needs 
game experience for that He 
orill be a good passer. He’s 
lough as naib and doesn’t mind 
being hit. He’s doing a good Job 
considering that he has had oidy 
three total gauses of experience. 
He gets better every time out ”

PULLBACK JEFF Robnett 
and tailback Billy Appiia are 
both Junlarf and I JuM can’t 
be have that either one of them 
has reached full potential as 
of yet. You get glimpaes of what 
might be a standard happening 
la the future every once in a 
while, but they have a way to go 
and that’s encouraging 

On Midland’s tl-yard TD 
drive agahKf AMIene Friday. 
Robnett and AppRn both showed 
signs of hrillance on a pair of 
14-yard gainers. Both looked

THAT NEW strategy helped 
in the first oreek of the experi- 
asent as the offense seemtd to 
move better against Abilene at 
tinms. It should pay more iBvi- 
dends thb week as (he players 
get aquainted with (he new 
setup

Still. U will be a big test (hb 
week since the strenitth of 5>an 
Angelo seems to be in the defen
sive middle where Coach .Smitty 
Hill has used his defensive 
strength in this area. San Ange- 
b ’s offensise line b  considered 
weaker than (he defensive front.
Other teams, hoorever, have 

been able to move (he ball 
against San Angelo through the 
air and on sweeps. Midland 
Lee's Jeff McCowan was held to 
Sb yards against San Angela, 
mo^y on bursts up the tough 
middle. Hut shcwld be a go^  
indiration how tough the Bob
cats are to penetrate.

One of these days, the Bull
dogs will grow up in front of 
your eyes and somebody b  going 
to have to pay the prW . Until 
they do. we are all g^ng to have 
la suffer with growing paitLs.

Bum Phillips feels
Oilers on the way

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Oiler 
Coach O.A. ’’Bum” Phillips says 
OHer fans apprecUle goad fooiball 
and he does loo.

"But I don’t know if I’d go out to the 
airparl at 4 a.m. la show H.” Phillips 
sold. rehashiiM the Oilers’ 2FI7 vie 
•ary over Pittstargh 

Phillips referred to a chanting 
throng M about 4M fans who met the 
Oder plane eorfy Tuesday at Houston 
Inlerroutineutal Airport followiag 
their natlooally televised perfor

mance against the previously unbeat
en Steelers

Monday night football fans also ap
parently appreciated the Oilers per- 
formarwe It was Houston’s first vic
tory in four appearances in the Mon 
day night game and marked 
Pittsburgh's first loss in five appear

TMK GAME abo was important to 
the Oilers from a building stand-

Odessa teams
stay on top

Odessa Hood and Odessa Bonham 
continue to dominate the Mh grade 
Ihotball race with Odessa NimRr in 
Bdrd place while in the Mh grade 
itandlngi. Hood and Oilessa Black- 
shear stand one-two with Midland 
Goddard la third place.

Actioa Thursday in the Mh grade 
race sees Edbon Purple of Mltend 
traveling to Odessa to take ou unbeat- 
«a  Hood at the Permian paretke field 
at T p.m. Purple sports a S-t-l record 
while Hood stands 4-04 on the )renr. 
dm same as Bonham.

On S4aturday Bonham plays at 
Crockett (2-3-1) while Nlmiti (4-2A) 
battles Austin White (2-3-1) at Austin; 
Ausliu Orange (2-44) faces Odessa 
Ector (444) in Odessa orMIr Edison 
Gold (2-44) tries Odessa Bowie (1-44) 
hi Odessa.

AB games in Midland start at 14 
a.m. wWle Odessa starting times are 
2 p.m. in 3th grade comp^tion.

la Mh grade games ou Saturday. 
Hood (34-1) fhces Bowie (24-1) at 
Bowie: San Jacinto of Midland (2-24) 
b  at Blackahear (4-1-4); Crockett (1- 
1-2) squares off with Midland God
dard (2-1-1) at Goddard and Ntanitx 
(1-3-1) UMCts Bonham (4-4-4). 4th 
grade games in Midlaad begin at M 
a.m. and in Odessa at 14:34 a.m.

Seventh grade games in Midland 
Thursday fM  Alamo Scarlet at San 
Jacinto Green; San Jacinto White at 
Goddard Red and (^iddard White at 
Alanm Grey with kickofis set far 3; 34 
B.m.

"Our \ictary os’er Cincinnati in ttie 
last game last year helped staMixe 
thb team.” Phillips said. “And this b  
another game Just like that.

“Thb was a must game for us. We 
had to say 'Okay, iH’s see what we 
can do' and then we went out and did 
H. We met the challenge and that 
makes ns a better football team.” 

Pinsburgh dropped to a 7-1 record 
and (he Oilers improved their 
chances of making tim playoffs by 
boasting their record to 43.

"The prevsure was all on us and we 
played as weM as we rouM play,” 
PhilHps said. ”We had some errors 
but when you win a game, all the 
errors are forgotten.”

Lee, MHS Jvs 
to see action
on Saturday

TME OILERS also ended Pitts
burgh’s string of It consecutive home 
victories against American Football 
Couference Central Division oppo

The Oilers now have traveled ffom 
a season opening loss to Atlanta 20-14 
in an uninspiied performance, to 
playing well in a 21-17 loss to Oakland, 
to playing excellent against the 
Steelers.

“We did some good things at Oak
land too but we 1 ^  the game.” Phil
lips said. ”I didn’t foH like Pinsburgh 
was going to beat us and I didn’t think 
Oakland would Hther.”

The Oilers now must prepare for 
another road game Sunday agaiwst 
the winless Oncimiati Bengals and 
Phillips doesn’t expect a letdown.

“We’re going to prepare for this 
game Just like we did for Pitbburgh." 
Phillip said. **You have to do it that 
way. Ouciunati has as much talent as 
anybody in thb league. They are a 
Ihne hM b and they’re going to ex
plode on somebody.’*

Junior varsity football action is set 
for Saturday this week with no teams 
playing on Thursday night.

The Robert E. Lee Stonewall Bri
gade squares off with Big Spring at 
1:30 p.m. on Saturday while at the 
same time, the Midland High Bulll- 
pups, try the San Angelo Central JV In 
the Concho City.

4
, f .

In other games, Odessa Permian 
battles Cooper in Abilene while Abi
lene High travels to Odessa for a bout 
with the OHS JV. -

Bohn Wilson, Philadelphia Flyers, lands a right 
to jaw of New York Islanders’ Bob Bourne, right.

during NHL brawl Tuesday night. (A P  Laserpho- 
to)

Cooper and Permian meet in the 
headliner in Abilene. The junior Cou
gars are 6-0-0 on the year and Per
mian stands 4-0-1. Cooper whipped 
Lee, 41-6 last week while Permian, 
spliting up its JV, beat Big Spring, 
30-12 while the jpphomore unit ripped 
the Pecos JV, 3l-0.

Abilene waltze past the Bullpups, 
40-6 while OHS trampled San Angelo, 
47-8. OHS sports a 41-0 mark with its 
only loss to powerful Cooper to the 
tune of 42-20 two weeks ago. Abilene is 
4-2-0 with losses to Permian, 35-0 and 
to Brownwood while Lee is 1-3-1, the 
sameas San Angelo and Midland 
stands 2-4-0. Big Spring is winless in 
six outings.

Midland Lee jumps into top 10
By The Avvocioted Prevs

It wa.s a tough week to be a loser for 
(he ranked teams in The Associated 
Prws .Schoolboy Football Poll-five 
upset victims disappeared an ineligi
ble player forced No. 7 ranked Corpus 
Oiristi Carroll to forfeit five games.

The leaders. Temple in 4A, Ckni- 
zales in 3A. Newton in 2A and Far- 
mersville in A. held firm grips on 
(heir leads.

Newton took an open date while the 
other three No. Is allowing only six 
cumulative points. Temple decked 
Killeen Ellison 42-C, (fonzales blanked 
San Antonio 5>outhside C8-0 and Far- 
mersville shut out Caddo Mills 48-0.

Pasadena Dobie dished out a 3429 
upset victory over No. 8 LaPorte.

knocking LaPorte out of the top 10 in 
4A with a 4-2 record.

Corpus Christi Carroll, unbeaten 
and ranked No. 7 last week, beat 
Robstown 47-14 but dropped out of the 
top 10 after discovering an ineligible 
player on the team. Carroll officially 
continues the season with a 1-5 rec
ord.

LaPorte and Carroll were replaced 
in the Nos. 9 and 10 positions by 
Highland Park, 41, and Midland Lee, 
6-0. Highland Park is making its sec
ond appearance of the season among 
the 4A elite.

was replaced by New Braunfels, 7-0, 
as the No. 10 team in 3A. Gainesville, 
which whipped McKinney 22-10, 
moved up from 10th to eighth.

Third ranked Bridgejjprt and No. 9 
Tahoka were'Tmers among the 2A 
ranks. Bowie’s 27-3 victory knocked 
Bridgeport out of the top 10 and Taho
ka disappeared after its second loss of 
the sea.son.

West, 6-0-1, returns to the 2A list as 
the No. 9 team and Idalou, 7-0, moved 
into the No. 10 spot. East Bernard. 
No. 10 last week, benefitted from the 
losses by moving up to No. 8.

DONNA EDGED No. 9 Raymond 
ville 21-17 in a Rio Grande Valley 
battle of 3A powers and Raymondville

CELINA BLANKED No. 2 Pilot 
Point 21-0 in a Class A game last 
week. That knocked Pilot Point out of

the ratings and moved Celina in as the 
No. 10 team. Celina is 5-1, suffering 
only an opening game loss to Pros
per.

DeLeon, which shut out Cross 
Plains 41-0, moved into Pilot Point’s 
vacated runnerup spot in A and Lex
ington advanced to third from fourth 
place.

Despite its five forfeits, Carroll al
most remainded in the 4A rankings 
with 18 points. Carthage made a run 
fur the 3A rankings with 14 points.

(Quitman with 17 points and Hondo 
with 12 were narrow misses in 2A and 
Seagraves polled 15 points and Holli
day had 21 and Pilot Point had 10 to 
remain near the top 10 in Class A.

" N - European g o lf moguls
plan new  classic m eet
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B iylor freshman Walter Abercrombie was named A P ’s SWC 
Offensive Player-«f-the-Week for his outstanding play in the 
Bears 24-6 win over Texas A&M Saturday. (A P  Laserphoto)

By GEOFFREY MILLER
LONDON (A P ) — European golf 

officials are trying to establish a new- 
classic tournament, and they are 
finding it about as easy as holing out 
from a bunker.

Everything is in the way — the 
European weather and the jam of 
fixtures elsewhere.

The European Open got off to a 
moderately successful inauguration 
at Walton Heath last weekend There 
was some good golf, prize money 
totalling more than $ ^ . 000. but few 
big stars.

Europi>ans are a shade bitter about 
it. It’s that big bad U.S. pro tour that 
lasts so long and ties every-body up. 
Don’t they know golf was invented in 
Britain?

Some voices were heard at Walton 
Heath blandly suggesting the PGA 
might make space in the middle of the 
summer. What about a month in Eu
rope, said someone in the clubhouse 
bar. Then Watson, Nicklaus and the 
rest could play the British Open and 
go on to the European Open in another 
country.

But European officials will never 
really suggest that to the PGA. They 
know it would be like asking the Vati
can to change the date of Christmas.

Sven Tumba, former ice hockey 
star and a Swedish sports hero, de
vised the new tournament and has

ambitious ideas for it. He wants to see 
it rank alongside the British Open and 
the U.S. Open, Masters and PGA.

He’s got a long way to go.
Only one of the Top 10 players on the 

U.S. money list, Gil Morgan, came to 
play. The big names the golf fans like 
to see were missing.

Friday deadline
for tournament

ODESSA — The University Gar
dens Fall Adult Tennis Classic, sanc
tioned by the TTA and the USTA, will 
be held at the University Gardens 
Racquet Club Nov. 4-6.

Entry deadline is Friday and entry 
fee is $6 per person per event, and 
there is a two-event limit. All en
trants must be a member of the USTA 
or join when they enter. No phone 
entries are allowed and entry forms 
may be picked up at the UGRC here 
at 1315 French Ave.

Divisions include championship 
singles and doubles for both men and 
women, a regular division for both 
men and women in both singles and 
doubles. 35-and-over division in both 
singles and doubles for men and 
women, a 44and-over division in sin
gles and doubles for both sexes, 
mixed doubles and a husband and 
wives’ doubles.

Islanders, Flyers battle to tie
UNIONDALE. N.Y. (A P ) — What 

seemed an important game for both 
sides wasn't played like one when the 
Philadelphia F lyers met the New 
York Islanders.

There was reason to expect a titanic 
struggle in the tradition of one of the 
National Hockey League’s fiercest ri
valries. The Flyers trailed the Is
landers by (wo points in the Patrick 
Division standings, had lost their last 
two games, and hadn't beaten New 
York the last nine times the teams 
had met at Nassau Coliseum.

The Islanders, meanwhile, wrested

the Patrick title from the Flyers last 
season and use every opportunity to 
remind Philadelphia of that fact. But 
there seemed a lack of intensity, as 
noticed by New York's Mike Bossy 
after the right wing scored a power 
play goal and set up one by Bryan 
Trottier to salvage a 4-4 tie Tuesday- 
night.

” I just don't think we're getting 
psyched up enough for the first peri
od." said Bossy. “ I know it’s here, the 
ability to get up for the games, but we 
have to start doing it right now.”

IN THE other NHL games, the At

lanta Flames continued their unbeat
en rampage with a 7-2 rout of the Los 
Angeles Kings and the Boston Bruins 
blasted the St. Louis Blues by the 
same score.

The Islanders had to rally twice for 
the deadlock.

Flames 7, Kings 2
Unbeaten Atlanta let Los Angeles 

.score on its first two shots of the game 
but roared past the Kings to record 
their fifth victory, with two ties, in 
seven games.

“ We kept them in the game longer 
than we should have,”  said Coach

Fred Creighton, whose Flames have 
lost just two of their last 21 regular- 
season games.

“ We’ve got good spirit and good 
momentum,”  said Atlanta’s Guy 
C^ouinard, “ but it can’t last forev
er.”

Tom Lysiak scored twice for Atlan
ta.

Bruins 7, Blues 2
Bob Miller and Rick Middleton 

scored twice each while Don Marcotte 
had a goal and three assists as Boston 
ransacked St. Louis, which has given 
up 40 goals in seven games.

Kidnappers a re  in for surprise
ANNAPOLIS (A P ) — The culprits 

who .stole Bill XXI, Navy’s goat mas
cot. Oct. 10 are in for a .surprise; not 
only will there be no ransom but the 
un^feated. I8th-ranked Middie foot
ball team doesn’t consider him neces
sary for success.

“Nobody wants him back.” says 
split end and ctM'aptain Phil McCon- 
key. “We’re 6-0 without the goat.”

Nasy is off to its best start in 18 
years. No one is searching for Bill 
XX I, and the athletic department 
brass isn’t even rushing to get an
other shaggy angora to take his place 
on the sidelines.*

“If the team doesn’t want him, we 
won’t have him.” says 2nd L(. 'Tom 
Rehrig. a graduate assistant in the 
sports information department. “The 
goal means more to the Brigade of 
Midshipmen than to the team.

“Whwver stole that goat got more

than he bargained fo r .”  Rehrig 
added. “ That goat stinks. All goats 
stink.”

The team’s attitude that it can per
form without its familiar mascot is 
indicative of a mental and physical 
resurgence of a football program 
which has had only one winning sea
son since 1963.

Navy went 5-6 last year and had 
inexperienced players starting at 
most positions in the offensive line 
and defensive secondary.

“ This team is so green.”  Coach 
George Welsh said before Navy 
opened the season with a 32-0 vietdry- 
at Virginia. He remained dubious for 
weeks, finally- admitting after the 
Middies beat Duke 31-3 Cict. 14 that 
they were “ pretty- good.”

Navy- has ouLscored its foes 158-34 
and is No. I in the nation in team 
defense and .scoring defense and No. 2

in both rushing and passing defense. 
It has three shutouts, the first time 
that has occurred since 1955.

McConkey, an All America candi
date, and co-captain Nick Mygas, a 
linebacker, began their Navy careers 
on the 1975 team which went 7-4. They 
think the 1978 squad is better physi
cally and mentally.

“ It’s a lot looser than any- team I ’ve 
been on." McConkey .said. “ We work 
hard and play hard. The 1975 team 
was real .serious, all tight before a 
game.

“ These guys laugh and joke,”  he 
continued. “ Everyone knows what 
they have to do. There's an attitude of 
confidence but not cockiness. It’s a 
mature team. We can handle the 
pressures. This team takes things as 
they come.”

Welsh and his staff are doing the Job 
without a large number of blue chip

I ;

prospects who usually enroll else
where because Navy graduates are 

'ir^uired to spend five years in the 
service.
. Three starters — wide receiver 
Sandy Jones, defensive end Charley 
“ Thunder”  Thornton and defensive 
back Bob Wilson — are walk-ons. 
Welsh has shifted players to fill va
cancies. Wilson and safety Fred Reit- 
zel were offensive backs until spring 
practice.

Navy gets its toughest test to date 
Saturday when 15th-ranked Pitts
burgh visits Navy-Marine Corps Sta
dium where a standing-room-only 
homecoming crowd of 32,000 is antici
pated.

“ We know this is the best team 
we’ve played so far,”  Mygas said. 
“ Last year we had a real lousyCgame 
(34-17) against them. I think we have 
a lot to show.”
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‘D iscoveries, w ildcats  
reporte^  in W T  areas

A Cherry Canyon gas discovery has 
been completed in Ward County, a 
Wolfcamp strike has been finaled in 
Lubbock County, and wildcat oper- 
tions have been announced in Mit
chell, Andrews, Upton, Runnels and 
McCulloch and Gaines counties.

The Cherry Canyon discovery in 
Ward County was completed by 
Adobe Oil & Gas Co.

The strike. No. 9 Barstow Unit 
was completed for a calculated, 
absolute open flow potential of 11.25 
million cubic feet of gas per day, 
through perforations from 5,957 to 
6,081 feet after 2,000 gallons of acid 
and 40,000 gallons of fracture solu
tion.

Operator took five gauges before 
calculating the potential, all for a 
duration of one-hour. Through a 6/64- 
inch choke it flowed at the rate of 1 
million cubic feet of gas per day, with 
tubing pressure of 2,431 pounts. 
Through a 10.64-inch choke it made 
1.41 million, with tubing pressure of 
2,396. Through a 12/64-inch choke it 
made 1.91 m illion , w ith tubing 
pressure of 2,355 pounds. Through a 
1/4-inch choke it flowed 2.75 million 
with tubing pressure of 32,313 pounts, 
and through a 22/64-inch choke it 
flowed 4.2 million cubic feet, with 
tubing pressure of 1,740 pounds.
— An unreported amount of conden
sate was made.

The project is 7,620 feet from the 
northeast and 660 feet from the south
east lines of section 33, block 33, 
H&TC survey and four miles south of 
Barstow. It is in the Barstow multi
pay field area one miles southeast of 
Fusselman production.

LUBBOCK OPENER
H. L. Brown Jr. of Midland No. 1 A. 

M. Galbraith has been compieted as a 
Wolfcamp discovery in Lubbock 
County, 6.5 miies northwest of Lub
bock.

On 24-hour potential test it pumped 
79 barrels of 32-gravity oil, no water, 
through perforations from 7,530 to 
7,546 feet. The gas-oil ratio.»s too 
small to measure.

Total depth is 10,396 feet and 4.5- 
inch casing is cemented at 7,809 feet. 
Plugged back depth is 7,733 feet.

Stimulation, if any, was not report
ed.

The Wolfcamp was topped at 7,100 
feet on ground elevation of 3,319.3 
feet. Other tops include the Clear 
Fork at 4,937 feet and the Strawn at 
9,788 feet.

Location is 1980 feet from north and 
660 feet from east lines of section 49, 
block P.

GAINES EXPLORER
David Fasken of Midland No. l-C-34

ODC is to be dug as a 5,800-foot' 
wildcat in Gaines county, two miles 
southeast of Seagraves.

The operation is 1,980 feet from 
north and 2,030 feet from west lines of 
section 2, block C-34, psi survey. 
Ground elevation is 3,341.5 feet.

MITCHELL WILDCAT
MGF Oil. Corp. of Midland No. 1 

Blassingame has been spotted as a 
7,600-foot wildcat in Mitchell County, 
five  miles northeast o f Colorado 
City.

The site is 660 feet from north and 
1,980 feet from west lines of section 11, 
block 26, TAP survey. There is no 
nearby production.

ANDREWS TEST
Amoco Production Co., operating 

from Odessa, announced plans to re
enter an old Ellenburger well in An
drews County, 25 miles northwet of 
Odessa, and plug back for tests at 
9,480 feet as a wildcat.

It is No. 5-CQ University, 1,263 feet 
from north and 2,310 feet from east 
lines of section 42, block 9, University 
Lands survey and done location east 
of a Mississippian discovery.

TIPPERARY WILDCAT
Tipperary Oii & Gas Corp. of Mid

land No. 1 ARCO is to be dug as a 
10,800-foot wildcat in Upton County, 
nine miles northeast of McCamey.

Location is 660 feet from south and 
west lines o f section 15, block 1, 
MK&T survey and one and three- 
eighths miles east of the shallow 
McCamey field. It is five miies north- 
est of the two-weli McCamey, South
east (Ellenburger and Fusselman) 
pool.

Ground elevation is 2,620 feet.

I
RUNNELS TRY

E. B. Fietcher of Daiias No. 1-385 
Jack Pritchard has been staked as a 
4,990-foot wildcat in Runnels County, 
2.5 miles southwest of Wingate.

Site is 960 feet from the southeast 
and 467 feet from the northeast lines 
of block H, John H. Early survey No. 
449.

The location is 3/4 mile west of the 
Deike (Fry sand) field.

MCCULLOCH TEST
L. M. Young of Abilene No. 2 Kay 

Linder ias a new 1,100-foot wildcat in 
McCuiloch (bounty 11 miles southwest 
of Brady.

It is 1,130 feet from north and 2,800 
feet from east lines of J. F. Schulze 
survey No. 232.

It is 1,600 feet northwest of the same 
operator’s No. 1 Lindner which has 
bwn converted into a water well.

Five W ild c a t operations  
spotted in Eddy areas

Five wildcat operations have been 
scheduled in Eddy County, N. M., and 
field work has be«n reported in Eddy 
and Lea County, N. M.

CkKjuina Oii C^rp. of Midland No. 1 
Patterson-Federal Is to be drilled as a 
9,800-foot wildcat in Eddy County, 20 
miles northwest of White City.

The drillsite is 1,980 feet from south 
and 1,980 feet from east lines of sec
tion 20-23s-23e.

NEAR .STRIKE
Delta Drilling Co., operating from 

Midland, spott^ location for a 13,200- 
foot Morrow wildcat in Eddy County, 
seven miles southeast of Otis.

It is No. 1 Carrasco Communitized, 
one mile north of the Culebra Bluff 
(Atoka) area and two and three-quar
ter mileseast of an unnamed dual 
Morrow and Strawn gas discovery.

The iocation is 1980 feet from north 
and west lines of section 14-23s-28e.

PAIR STAKED
Phoenix Resources C^. announced 

location for a pair of wildcats in its 
recently opened Morrow gas area in 
West Eddy County, 10 miles south of 
Hope.

The No. 7 Gardner Draw Unit is 660 
feet from south and 1,980 feet from 
east lines of section 8-19s-21e and one 
and one-quarter miles north of No. 1 
Gardner Draw, the discovery. The 
new test is scheduled for a 7,400-foot 
bottom.

Phoenix No. 8 Gardner Draw Unit is 
one mile southwest of production in 
the unnamed two-well field and 1,797 
feet from south and 2,106 feet from the 
east lines of section 19-19s-21e. It also 
will be drilled to 7,400 feet.

YATES PROJECT
Yates Petroleum Corp. of Artesia 

No. 1 Roaring Springs-Federal Ctom- 
munitized will be dug as a 10,600-foot 
wildcat 13 miles northwest of Carls
bad in Eddy County.

Drillsite is 1,980 feet from south and 
east lines of section 14-20s-26e.

SPRINGS AREA
(Continental Oil Co. No. 1-34 Federal 

has been staked as a Morrow project 
to 10,500 feet in the Springs multipay 
area of Eddy (County, six miles west 
Of Ott Center.

The test is 960 feet from south and 
1,980 feet from west lines of section 
34-20s-26e.

LUSK TESTER
Amoco Production (Co. No. 3-DR 

State has been spotted as a Wolfcamp 
project in the Lusk area of Lea (Coun
ty, 16 miles south of Maljamar.

The location for the 13,000-foot oper
ation is 660 feet from north and east 
lines of section 16-19s-32e.

QUEEN TRY
Earl R. Bruno No. I Southland Roy

alty-State has been staked in the Ar
kansas Junction (Queen) field of Lea 
(County, 12 miles south of Lovington.

♦

Shell reports 
earnings hike

HOUSTON (A P ) — Crediting 
increased revenues from refined 
products and natural gas. Shell 
Oil Co. reported third quarter 
earnings t^ a y  of $248.8 million 
compared with $208.7 million the 
same period last year.

The earning were equivalent 
to $1.66 a share, compared with 
last year’s $1.45.

Total revenues increased 
from $2.6 bfilion to $2.9 billion.

For the nine months ending 
Sept. 30, earnings of $621 million 
or $4.18 a share compared with 
$567 million or $3.96 a year ear- 
iier. Total revenues of $8.3 bil
lion compared with $7.6 biliion.

John F. Bookout, president, 
said the nine-month earnings, in 
addition to increased products 
and natural gas sales volumes 
and prices, also benefitted from 
reduced purchases of high-cost 
foreign crude oil.

Scheduled for a 4.500-foot bottom, it 
is 1,980 feet from north and east lines 
of section ll-18s036e.

UNDESIGNATED AREA
Marathon Oii (Co., operating from 

Midiand, announced location for a 
7,000-foot project in an udesignated 
area of Lea County.

It is No. 3 C. J. Saunders, 430 feet 
from north and 2,307 feet from west 
lines of section l-22s-36e and four 
miles southwest of Eunice.

EDDY OILER
Union Oil Co. of California No. 2 

Pennzoil-Federal has been completed 
in the Esperanza (Delaware sand) 
pool of Eddy County, three miles east 
of Carlsbad.

The opertor reported a 24-hour 
pumping potential of 68 barrels of 
oil and three barrels o f water, 
through casing notches at 3,434 feet.

Operator washed with 250 gallons.
Total depth is 3,510 feet and 4.5-inch 

casing is set at 3,504 feet.
The weil is an east offset to other 

production and 660 feet from north 
and 2,310 feet from east lines of sec
tion 10-22s-27e.

Sunmark 
reports gas

IRVING - Sunmark Exploration 
(Co., an operating unit of Sun Co., Inc., 
of Radnor, Pa., has announced partic
ipation in two gas discoveries, one in 
Mississippi and another in Oklaho
ma.

In Marion County, Miss, the Sun
mark No. 1 M. H. Patterson, a Hos- 
ston sandstone strike in which Sun
mark has a 44 percent interest, flowed 
4.8 million cubic feet of gas and 12 
barrels of condensate per day through 
a 10/64-inch choke and perforations 
from 16,419 to 16,434 feet. From 16,621 
to 16,625 feet, the wildcat flowed 2.5 
million cubic feet of gas and 23 bar
rels of condensate per day.

Flowing tubing pressure at the 
upper level was 2,190 pounds,  ̂ and 
2,115 pounds at the lower level.

Other major interest owners are 
Sohio Petroleum (Co. and First En
ergy (Corp.

In Custer (County, Oklahoma, the 
Sunmark and others No. I Ira Rayn
or, a strike in which Sunmark has a 53 
percent interest, flowed at the rate of 
1.6 million cubic feet of gas per day 
through a 22/64-inch choke and per- 
fortions from 13,726 to 13,745 feet. 
Flowing tubing pressure was 4,400 
pounds.

Other participating owners are 
Amarillo Oil (Co., Trigg Drilling Co., 
Michigan Wisconsin Pipeline Co., 
Tenneco Oil (Co., and Southwest Pe- 
trochem, Inc.

\

Four w ildcats staked; 
Irion strike com pletes A

IPAA-seeks 
unity among 
producers

HOUSTON (A P ) — The president of 
the Independent Petroleum Associa
tion of America says independents 
must now forget their differences 
over the new natural gas bill and 
jointly seek restoration of market 
pricing for all energy products.

Jack M. Allen, Perryton, Tex., said 
independents also must unite in rid
ding the industry of unnecessary reg
ulations and price restrictions “ which 
mock the free enterprise system.”

“ We must work together in seeking 
to make the new controls as light a 
burden as possible to the entire indus
try,”  Allen said Tuesday in a presi
dential report submitted at the con
cluding session of the trade group’s 
annual meeting.

The new Natural Gas Policy Act 
now awaiting President Carter’s sig
nature extends, for the first time, 
federal price controls to intrastate 
natural gas markets although it is to 
phase out some price controis by 
1985

The national association long has 
championed decontrol of natural gas 
prices but some independents sup
ported the bill that received final 
congressional approval Oct. 13.

“ Now that the Natural Gas Act is 
enacted and we will be living with 
controls for the foreseeable future, it 
behooves us to seek unity in our ap
proach to conducting our operations 
under the act,”  Allen said.

“ Our division on the merits of the 
gas bill led to confusion in Congress, 
confusion on the part of consumers, 
and even to confusion on the part of 
producers.”

Without outlining a specific pro
gram, the independents approved a 
poiicy committee recommendation 
that they renew their drive for con
gressional decontrol of natural gas 
prices at the earliest possible oppor
tunity. They also approved formation 
of a study group to develop the best 
possible strategy “ to achieve rapid 
and total elimination of crude oil pric
ing and allocation controls.”

Allen said most independents think 
the new natural gas bill will ultimate
ly produce more litigation and regula
tion than natural gas.

“ But just as we don’t quit drilling 
for oil and gas as the result of one dry 
hole, we cannot quit seeking a ratio
nal energy policy as the result of an 
unfavorable year in the legislative 
arena,”  he said.

Seismic test 
announced

MANILA, Philippines - Amoco Phil
ippines Petroleum Co. announced 
that the consortium, made up of itself, 
Husky Philippines Oil, Inc., and Bala- 
bac, has agreed to the drilling of a 
third confirmatory well on the Cadlao 
Reef structure.

The project will be drilled In mid- 
1979 to check the latest seismic inter
pretation followinjtthe drilling of the 
No. 2 Cadlao and a recently complet
ed seismic survey.

If the proposed No. 3 Cadlao test 
proves successful, the Cadlao struc
ture may warrant commercial devel
opment. A subsea wellhead has been 
orderd and will be placed on the 
completed No. 3 Cadlao if commer- 
ciality is agreed upon by the consor
tium.

The consortium also is continuing to 
evaluate other possible reef leads in 
the Palawan Service Contract area, 
and provisions have been made for 
the drilling of at least one additional 
well in 1979. Additional seismic is also 
envisioned for 1979.

Amoco Philippines is owned by 
Amoco hrtemathmal OH Co., »  wtioK 
ly-owned subsidiary of Standard Oil 
Co. of Indiaria.

Wildcat operations have been 
staked in Nolan, Tom Green, Runnels 
and Fisher counties, a discovery has 
been completed in Irion, and field 
work has been reported in other West 
Texas areas.

James P. Dunigan, Inc., of Abilene 
No. 2 A. J, Haney is the Irion County 
strike.

A dual producer, it completed as a 
Strawn gas discovery through perfo
rations from 6,695 to 6,703 feet. It 
finaled for a calculated, absolute open 
flow potential of 3,500,000 cubic feet of 
gas per day, with a gas-liquid ratio of 
1,812,000-1.

Gravity of the liquid is 55 degrees.
It had been completed in 1976 from 

the Canyon sand for a daily potential 
of 75 barrels of 40.1-gravity oil. with a 
gas-oii ratio of 700-1, through perfora
tions from 6,403 to 6,435 feet.

The well Is 14 miles north of Mert- 
zon and one mile northeast of the 
two-well Arden, South (Strawn oil) 
pool.

The site is 660 feet from north and 
1,300 feet from east lines of GC&SF 
survey Nqj^ll28.

NOLAN WILDCAT
Dalton H. Cobb of Midland an

nounced location for a 4,500-foot wild
cat in Nolan County, five miles south 
of Sweetwater.'

It is No. 1 Boothe, 1,980 feet from 
south and 467 feet from west lines of 
section 89, block 21, T&P survey. It is 
four miles southeast of the JMR 
(Strawn) field and 7/8 mile northwe.st 
of a 6,830-foot dry hole.

FISHER EXPLORER
Bridwell OII Co. of Abilene No. 1 E. 

C. Feagan is a new 5,500-foot wildcat 
in Fisher County, 1.5 miles southwest 
of Hamlin.

The location is 467 feet from north
west and 9,800 feet from southwest 
lines of Austin & Williams survey No. 
354.

The test is one and five-eighths 
miles southeast of the Rice Brothers 
(Strawn) field.

RUNNELS TE.ST
Cambrian Oil, Inc., of Odessa No. 1 

Spinning Genny is a new 4,400-foot 
wildcat in Runnels County, 1.5 miles 
west of Benoit.

Location is 2,857 feet from south 
and 2,748 feet from east lines of sec
tion 157, ETRR survey and one loca
tion west of Gardner gas production 
in the Byers field. It is one mile east of 
Gardner oil porudetion in the same 
field

TOM GREEN WILDCAT 
Esperanza Energy Corp. of Dallas 

spotted its No. 3 Turner as a 7,300-foot 
Ellenburger wildcat in Tom Green 
County, four miles southwest of 
Carlsbad.

The project is 4,471.2 feet from 
south and 1,320 feet from west lines of 
section 1115, TRRR survey, ab.stract 
4366. Elevation at drillsite is 2,154 
feet.

The explorer is one and one-quarter 
miles northwest of the one-well Percy 
Turner (Wolfcamp gas) field.

Esperanza is waiting on potential 
test at No. 2 Turner, 3/4 mile north
west of the field discovery.

4

PECOS PROJECT 
Union Oil Co. of California No. 2-1 

W. C. Tyrrell Unit has been spotted in 
the north edge of the Gomez (Wolf
camp) field of Pecos County, 1/2 mile 
northeast of Wolfcamp pn^uction in 
the multipay area.

Scheduled for an 11,800-foot bottom, 
it is 1,650 feet from north and 990 feet 
from west lines of .section 2, block 115, 
GC&SF survey and nine miles north
west of Fort .Stockton.

ANDREWS Ol'TPOST 
BTA Oil Producers of Midland 

staked its No. I 7810 JV-P Corner as a 
123,450-foot project in the University 
Block 6 (Devonian) pool of Andrews 
County, 19 miles northeast of An
drews.

Earnings 
set record.

Elcor Corp. President Roy E. 
Campbell reported Tuesday after
noon that earnings for the first quar
ter, ended Sept. 30, were the best for 
any quarter in the company’s his
tory.

Campbell said income for the Mid
land-based company, before extraor
dinary items, for the quarter in
creased 6 percent to $1,414,000 or 35 
cents per share from $1,333,000 or 33 
cents per share last year on a 12 
percent gain in sales and revenues to 
$35,6895,000 from $32,003,000.

Net income of $2,743,000 was up 6 
percent from $2,587,000 in lat year’s 
first quarter.

Mesa adds 
engineer

Steve A. Douglas has been em
ployed by Mesa Petroleum Co. as a 
staff engineer in the Permian Basin 
Division Office in Midland.

A native of Athens, Ohio, Douglas is 
a 1972 graduate of The University of 
Texas at Austin.
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The test is one and one-eighth miles 
southwest of the Devonian discovery 
and 860 feet from north and 1,980 feet 
from west lines of section 17, block 6, 
Univrersity Lands survey.

SPRABERRY WELL
John L. Cox of Midland No. I David 

Fasken has been completed as a 
Spraberry Trend Area well in An
drews County.

Drilled as a wildcat to 12,225 feet, 
the test completed from the Spra-

ENERGY
o u t  GAS

berry for a 24-hnur pumping potential 
of 18 barrels of 39-gravity oil and 80 
barrels of water, through perfora
tions from 8,478 to 9,248 feet and from 
9,424 to 9,548 feet.

The uppi'r zone was fractured with 
40,000 gallons and the lower zone was 
fractured with the same amount. 
Gas-oil ratio is 730-1.

The 4.5-inch casing is cemented at 
9,664 feet, the plugged back depth.

Location is 660 feet from south and 
east lines of section 4, block 41, T-2-N, 
T&P survey and 12 miles southeast of 
Andrews.

LAWRENCE WELL
C. F. Lawrence & A.ssociates, Inc., 

of Midland No. 1-D Todd has been 
completed as the third well in the 
Todlaw (Queen) field of Crockett 
County, 15 miles west of Ozona.

It completed for a calculated, abso

lute open flow of 294,000 cubic feet of 
gas per day, through perforations 
from 1,0^ to 1,081 feet after 5,000 
gallons of fracture solution.

It is one location northwest of other 
production and 660 feet from south 
and 2,130 feet from west lines of sec
tion 68, block UV, GC:&SF survey.

HENDRIX TESTER
John H. Hendrix of Midland staked 

No. 1 Tripoli as a location south and 
slightly east offset to the three-well 
Tripoli (Ellenburger) field of Crock
ett County, seven miles southeast of 
McCamey.

The 8,700-foot operation is 467 feet 
from the northwest and northeast 
lines of section 23, block 36, H&TC 
survey. Ground elevation is 3,040 
feet.

The site is 1/2 mile southwest of the' 
field’s Pennsylvanian pay. ,

• ^
REAGAN WELL

Petroleum Exploration and Devel
opment Funds, Inc., of Midland No.' 
1-13 University is the third well in the 
V-Bar (San Andres) field of reagaq' 
County, nine miles southwest of Big 
Lake.

Operator completed the project for 
a daily pumping potential of 34 bar-' 
rels of 30-gravity oil, plus 63 barrels of 
water, through perforations from 2,- 
238 to 2,615 feet.

The pay section was acidized with 
4,500 gallons and fractured with 60,000
gallons.

Location is 838 feet from south and 
467 feel from west lines of section 
13, block 48, University Lands sur
vey and one location southeast of 
other production.

DRILLING REPORT
ANDHKWS COUNTY 

BTA No I Andrrw%. drilling ll.itt  
fm  In llmr and Uiaie 

Cola p4>trolrum No 1 A Boiirg. 
drilling t,IUi feet in lime 

Cola Prtroleym No 2 Bourg Id T.IM 
feet, pumping load, through perfora 
lKin« from 7,t2S to 7>M feet 

Cola Petroleum No 1 GAO. td 7.2iQ 
feet, pumping load, through perfora 
tion* from €,m  to 7.2M feet 

Cola Petroleum No I l^oog. td t.OO 
feet, flowing load, through perfora 
tion« from 4.723 to 4.7U feet

CHAVKS CT)CNTY 
John I,. CoK No 1-12 Stale, drilliiig 

ll.aMfeH
Pen roc Oil No I Bar C. td BM feet, 

oaitlng on weather

COCHRAN COUNTY 
Union Texa* No. 72 Slaughter, 

pumped 2 Barrel* oil and 4 barrel* 
water In 24 hour*, through perfora 
lion* from 4.97t to t .M  feet 

Union Texa* No 73 Slaughter, td 
i.lM  feet. *wabbed IM barrel* acid 
water t l i  percent oHf i* 24 hour*, 
through perforation* from 4.ni to 4. 
Mg feet

Union Texa* Na 74 Slaughter, 
plugged bach at 4.M3 feet, twabbed 
terrei* acid water (U  peirent olli In 
24 hour*

Union Texa* No TS Slaughter, drill 
ing 4jS74 feet In lime

CRtK'KI’n T  COUNTY 
Jame* L Lamb No 11# Todd, drill 

ing I.74S feet In anhydrite 
MGF Na 2 Bean, td 7.1## Net. *hut 

in
Exxon No I ED Stale UnlYer*ll). 

drilling #,### feet

CUl^ERSON CtH’NTY 
Exxon No I Kirt, Id ll.4#l feet, 

preparing to trip a«l af bole to log

DAWSON aiUNTY 
HMH Operator* No I Harwell. Id 

•.#•# feet, preparing la ptug and alwn 
dan

Teiaco. Inc Na 4 Weaver. Id iJM  
fret, tripping out of hole with drillpipe, 
ran log*, cemented 

MGF No I II Davenport, td t .m  
fret, pumped 4# harrel* oil through 
perforaikm* from a.2W to #.434 feet 

MGF No I Dyer. Id 1.4## feet, 
pumped 41 harret* ail and 3 harrH* 
water In 14 hour*, through perfora 
liana from #,173 to #,l#l frM 

M(;F No M  While, td 1.727 fret, 
pumped M harrel* oil In 34 hour*, 
through perforation* from #.4## to #.

EDDY COUNTY
HNG No I I# South Hor»e«hoe 

Bend, drilling 2.11# fret 
Blach River Corp No I Cerra- 

Cbnim . drilling 12,34# fret In lime and 
ihale

Bau Entarpflin  Na M BIf EM ; 
UaH. M 1.TM IM . aM twk ratliNi 
i l  MUI Bi pW. a i lu t  m  lu m iK 

Sautkiand BartH; Na M l Suir. 
tfrinifid lt ,m  IrH tm Hma and iliala 

Aaadarka Na I AA Near Meilea 
Stale, td l.n t  feel. IM ik  locdind 

E iiaa  Na I Srkridl Federal, drill 
int ■•.M (eel

Gnif Na I GR Suie. Id U.7M (eet. 
xhui In

Galf Na l-GX Eddy. Id l#.M7 fret, 
flawed I3I.### cubic f ^ m r  ̂ y  and I 
barrelt all bi 34 baur*. through perfo
ration* from #.717 la #.743 feet 

Gulf Na 3 Facheco. drilling 11,1## 
fret In lime. *h#le and *and 

Union Oil Na 2 Pffwwoll Federal. Id 
I.II# fret. *et 4 H inch ca«lng at 1,334 
feet, initial potential pumped #i har 
rel* all and 1 harreli water In 24 hour*. 
ga*-oll ratio 131, gravity M i

GLASSCOCK COUNTY 
John L Ca« fto 4-B Wrage Hen 

dricbxan. td #.13# feet. *et 4H ifich 
caring at latai depth, waiting an ce-

HOWARD COUNTY
Britlan Managemeni Na 112 De- 

vanry> Id a .fil feet, waiting on weach 
er le act packer

Harper A Louie** Na • Cole, drill 
ing 4.### fret

LEA COUNTY
Union Oil No. I laguna Deep Feder 

ai. drillhig ti.M# net In lime and 
chert

Adobe No I S  SUte, td 11.73# fret, 
iwabhed 4# harrel* oil aiM I# horrel* 
acM water In 3 hour*, throu^ perfora 
tion* from il.3#B to lt,#l# feet

Getty No I 31 Getty, td I3.IU feet, 
pulling Ml

Gulf No l-A Slrage, drilling 4.##l 
fret In lime and anhydrite

MGF No I Santa Fe. td 3.#1l fret, 
•et 4H-lnch caring at S.#I4 fret, mov 
ing off rotary

Marathon Oil No l-Y Aetna Eave*. 
td#.17#feet. *wabbedS barrel* all and 
34 barrel* water la f  hour*, through 
perforallont from #,#•# to i.23# fret

LOVING COUNTY
Exxon Ne I Keith Cemp. plugged 

hneb depth I f ,7## feel, jetted end 
Bowed wril. recovered 12 barrel* load 
water, pulled tuMng and paHier, pre
paring to aet retainer

MARTIN COUNTY 
Exxon NO 1 Httfu* Green, td 7.443 

feet, attempting to free pipe 
MGF No I i  Brown, td a.73# frH. 

recovering load, through perforation* 
from #.431 to a.#li feH 

M(tF No 1-22 Brown, td #.### fret, 
recovering load, (hruugh periForalion* 
from 7.43# to 1,417 feet 

MGF No 11$ Bum*, td 1.7## feet, 
recovering load, through perforation* 
from a.4l4 to #.#ia fret 

MGF No I l#-A Davenport. Id 1.7## 
fret. »hut in

MGF No I I# Davift. Id I.MH fret, 
recovering load, through perflation* 
from a.27l to 1,343 fret 

MGF No 1 » A  Davit. Id i .7## feet. 
*bul In

MGF No I I# Dyer, td #.7M feet, 
pumped 32 barrel* oil m 24 hour*, 
ibrough prrforalloii* from i.444 lo #.

MGF No I »  Jeffcont, Id #.7M fret. 
*bul In

MGF No 114 Ungbam. id #.7M 
fret. *hul In

M<;F No 1 I# Nicbol*. Id a.74# fret, 
recovering hmd. tbrough perWalion* 
from a.ia# to a.C23 fret 

MGF No lb  Perry^ td #.773 fret, 
pumped 4# barrel* « l  in 34 bour*. 
through open hole from #.7#l to I.T73 
feel

MGF No I 13 Snell, td $ .m  fret, 
recovering load, through perforation* 
from a.M  10 1.433 feet 

MGF No I I I  Slake*, td #.##3 feet, 
pumped #7 harrel* oil In 34 hour*, 
through perforation* from #.373 to #, 
3C7 feet

MGF No I 21 ASlohe*.ld#.«13fret. 
pumped I# barrel* oil hi 34 hour*, 
through perforation* from #.34# to #.

MGF No 11# Wtggtn*. Id S.73# fret, 
recovering lood. through perfbfition* 
from I.M# to #,lg7 fret 

Parker A Parriey No I Puweil, Id 
a.##a fret, let 4 H Inch caring at loul 
death. hiMlai po t^ la l pumped #1 bar 
rel* oil and M harrel* water In 34 
hour*, through perforation* from 7.314 
to #.177 fret, gat oil ratio 1417, gravity 
43

Tamarack No I HoK, td tl. 13# fret.

No 13-B Muriang. td I#.#t3 
frvt. plugged hock depek #.M2 foot. 
iwaMifd and flowed I# Mrrel* Ml hi 34 
hour*, through perforation* from #.133 
lo f.lB fre t

MGF No l-#Ander*o«. Id 3.71# fret, 
pumped II# horrel* Ml through perfo
ration* from 1.444 lo #.#1# fret 

MGF No in-A Bond. drilHiM 3.13# 
fret hi *ah. tnnd and tliale

MIDLAND COUNTY 
Cola Ptlrolewm No l-A llutrhlian, 

td V.il# fret, flowing load 
CM# Petroleum Im I DovonporL Id 

#.11# fret. pumplH M#d. thrm ^ par 
faratloni from #.l#l to #.##1 fret 

Union OR No I Bon Whihlemnn. id 
11,77# fret. 13 hour lAul hi tuhhm 

open well la tank

TH hour*, flowed SI barrel* lend 
water an M/34-lnch choke and well 
dtid. recovered Wt horreh Mad. pre
paring to null fracture tubing 

CTTGO Na 421# Dora Roberu. drfN 
hM 11,74# fret In Hme

MITCHELL COUNTY 
MGF Nu I Rltrbey.MrilthM 

fret hi IHne #nd ihaie

PECOS COUNTY
* Northern Natural No 14 llerihea 
tan. td I#.### fret, preparing la vM 
permanent production i■#nlpmen̂  

Exxon No I Walker. M lh ig  $,m 
fret

Exxon No 1 Longfellow, drilling 
4.21# fret

Gulf No 2-1 Emma Lou. td 3.7S 
fret, flthhig

Gutf No 2 ScMoiaer, drilling 3.#47 
feet In anhydrite and *and

HilUard No. I T M ^ .  driHtiig 4.131 
fret in time and vhale

REAGAN COUNTY 
Knox No I daughter. Id #.#n fact, 

moving out rotary. *et 4H Inch caring 
at Id

Tamarack No I Aldwell; Id t.113 
fret, fhut hi far weather 

Tamarack No I  AWwMI. drillhig 
3A3# fret

N « t-IBIBA Uiitv«ntt;, M 
7.(M If it , rrm rrU tg  kM  Uirniigk 
prrforiliom « l  M I7-a.m  (n<

Hanley Nn I W-II A UnleenHy; M 
7.0$ feel, reeoverliif InM. lkrov|k 
nerfbrnUniM nl (,M 74,M  (ce<

Hanley Nn. M B II B Unteenlty. M 
7.7M feM, reeaverliig InnB. lfcroii(h 
perforaUam at (,W7-«.7W (eet 

Hanley Nn I IB IlC  Unlyenity, M 
7 .t»  feet, reeneertag knB. thrangk 
perfnratlont It l.ltM .IM  feel 

Hanley No MB-II-D Unieenlty; IB 
7.M* feet, recovering load. Utroogfi 
gerforalkmi at 7.MB7.«I1 (eat 

Hanley Nn I 'H - II  A Univortlly, 
drilling ( .m  lce| In lime and tHnIe

REEVES COUNTY 
HNG No l-a Hoover Morrif^ drin

' '^ N g' noT i i  PMUIga TXL. driMw 
3 334 feet

(;ulf No • Horry, td A473 frot. 
recovering iood. through perfreattani 
at 3.##34.M# fret, which have boon 
fractured wlib M.### gaUnna and 43.

ROOSEVELT aHJNTY 
Enoercb No I El Pam Buie. diM- 

ing S.m  feet

SCHLEK-HER COUNTY 
Sterling No I A Merti, driHh^ A43I 

feet in lime and *hale

STERUNG COUNTY 
Bennettn Na I B Bade. drlMng t, 

213 fret hi lime
Marathon No *4M  PoMer. td 3.M3 

feet. *boi hi waiting on oeder*

T3:HRY COirNTY 
North American No I Poaun. Id 

11,73# feet, swabbing, no gauge*.
through perfrealiom at 11.737 11.141

UPTON COUNTY
CoU Petroleum Nn I Efrhi. td #.i#3 

fret, ihul In
John L Cob Nn I B PMmam. MrIB- 

Na I 17 I ind(otd. driBtng (JM
fret

Cat Na I Lynek. drtllMig t.ggt 
(ret

Hamdoy No I Naal. Id $ .m  (ao«. 
.kill In oalikig an ntodioT

VAL VEROK CUUNTV 
Eenaoall. Geaty 4 Tnmorort  No I 

raoteett. drilling Ig jg i (m i  In iknle

WARD COUNTY
IdonMnlo Nn I I7d (MvoeiMy. Id 

M.|gl (rel. grigoring lo lake a drBA 
Nrni laol

Manunto Na I Jnarta. drdBng Ml 
tm  (eel In iknle and Nmc 

GnN Nn BOB Mnae. Id tJ N  iMt. 
nnnigod Ikno knrMla tl ad and MB
nnrrelv td m ttrt In M kann. d n n #  
grrdtralitno t l AJOAJtl (M l 

OnH Nn ld)M Butt. M II j n  bol.
grtnaiind In kg

HNGNn MIIITrolM . M U M k t i .  
inakking. na gangri. M rin #  gafdwn 
tkmtld.M l'd.AM kot 

Adakr Na f  BariMn. MMM (dat. 
IH kek rtikag al Id. ka* kaan am - 
gM fd at a Ckerry Caann gM dk c » 
vary H ftaiakd (Or a ratrnladad. o4a» 
kin agen Ron al II M aNBkn cnkN 
(m i  gar day, dwna# godkeidaM a ^  
% .»7 * .m  b f l. oMtk v fM  i i ldkaC 
*Hk MM gaBaav and fta ilnMd wtO 
m.tm  galkaa and MM* gaandt 

Ga«y Na IM  M UkvanRg. 
lag ll . fg l (aal k  ilw k . Hko and

WINKLEB COUNTT 
.Cana (k . k44t UMiifMli .-dMiMB 

W.I74 laal k  Bko and (Baft

YOAKUM COUNTY 
C W Rrack Na I EaNnae rwa 

grraM. drIBtng I.MI kal k  aakydrWt 
tad iksk

TaklInMa. Warran Akaficaa 4 
Nartk Annetraa Na I BMBvaa. Id 
i . t l l  foal. inokM ag. no gaagaa. 
Ikraodk garfaeaaUoat t l  (.M l (M l  
(art

Nark Akertraa Na I Pikn, Id 
g.g|| Wat. «4al k

vaantad la  karn M  f ly .

ground
school
Starting Dac. B 
Ckaaat la maalTutsdoys Xnwndoys 
B to S g.m.
CdN nava for 
corngdata infarfiiadian.

B o o n

Midland Airpeiti 
WM7B4
Midland*! only anthariiad 
Catana daalar.

JAMES R. LEETON 
AT'TORNEY AT 

LAW
ANNOUNCES THE

ASSOCIATION OF
lAMESR.LEETON

JR.
LICENSED TO 

PRACTICE LAW  
IN  TEXAS AND 

LOUISIANA.
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ISWIMMING
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POOL SERVICE

V \ MIOUWD. TEXAS 
7*703

JOMICOUOf -OtMBB- IHMHlM 
07-wot or OABIM 7 DAYS A M R. 34 MtS A DAY
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LOW TAR-ENRICHEO FLAVOR

Recent research confirms M ERIT taste 
aids switch to low tar sm okii^.

Can the taste o f low tar MERIT ease the 
transition from high tar to low tar smoking?

Read the results o f new, detailed, nationwide 
research conducted among current MERIT 
smokers—and among high tar smokers who taste- 
tested MERIT against leading high tar brands.

Results Confirm Taste Satisfectkxi
CoaSrm ed: 85% o f MERIT smokers say it was 

an “easy switch” from high tar brands.
Con/irfiied!: Overwhelming majority o f MERIT 

smokers say their former high tar brands weren’t 
missed!

Coa6im ed:9 out o f 10 MERIT smokers not 
considering other brands.

ConiirrTjerf'Majority o f high tar smokers rate 
MERIT taste equal to—or better than—leading 
high tar cigarettes tested! Cigarettes having up 
to twice the tar.

Con&tned: Majority o f high tar smokers 
confirm taste satisfaction o f Tow tar MERIT.

Fu^ Alternative lb Hig l̂arSnooking '
MERIT has proven conclusively that it provides 

an “easy switch” from high tar brands—and 
continues to satisfy former high tar smokers.

This ability to satisfy over long periods o f time 
could be the most important evidence to date 
that MERIT is what it claims to be: The first teal 
taste alternative for high tar smokers.

IVTt

C m i

lO f i
t g l ' i i f l ’ O.iflig ntcoiina-

lOd't: 11 mg'* tar,*' 0.7 mg nicotine ev. per cigarette, FTC Repon May‘78

W arning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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